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The SPVA.KER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-PULP AND PAPER.

As to Proposed Company.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM asked the Minister
for Labour: When will the information re
the proposed pulp and paper comnpany, sub-
mitted by Mr. W. Dearden, of Melbourne,
receive consideration!

The MINISTER FOR LANDS (for the
Minister for Labour) replied: The informa-
tion supplied by Mr. W. Dearden has re-
ceived consideration.

QUESTION-RAILWAYS.

Axles for "S" Class Engines.

Mr. STYANTS asked the Minister for
Railways: Will he place the matter of the
increase of 66 per cest. iu the price of the
axles for the prop-med new "S'" class en-

gmnes, compared with the price of axles for
the River class "P"1 locomotives, in the
hands of the Price Fixing Commissioner
for in'-estigation?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: The price of steel and wages has in-
creased considerably since the "P" class
axles were supplied three years ago, and as
tenders were accepted for "S" class in June
last, the Price Fixing Commlissioner -would
have no jurisdiction.

PERSONAL EXPLANATION.

Minister for Railways and Freight on
Wheat.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
desire to make a personal explanation. Iii
"Hansard" of the :10th November appears a
report of some remarks I made onl the Rail-
way Estimates, which states, inter alia, that
the average freight on wheat would be in-
creased by Slightly less than 2d. per 100 lbs.
I -was referring to the "C" class rates onl
which a small increase had been made, and
stated that taking Kalgoorlie as an example,
the effect would be an increase of 4d. on
100 lbs. weight or one-twenty-fifth of Id. a
Tb. of any commodity affected by the in-
crease, Kalgoorlie being 375 miles away
from Perth. I also said the average haul
of wheat was about 135 miles, which meant
that the average farmer was about that dis-
tance, from the source of his supplies, so
that the increased cost of the transport of
groceries on the "C" class rate would be
about one-fiftieth of ai penny on I1lb. of any
commodity affected, which was infinitesimal.
My remarks, however, have been interpreted
to mean that wheat would be affected to the
extent of about 2d. increase per 100 lbs.-
an entirely erroneous impression. As a mat-
ter of fact, there has been no increase of
any kind on wheat haulage by the Railway
Department. The Government has shown
by its many efforts a desire to give the ut-
most consideration to the wheatgrower, and
it seems incredible that anyone conld think
that any Government wonld selet the pre-
sent time, when the xvheatgrower is in seri-
ouis dirnr-ulty, to impose an additional freight
charge oil wheat. This certainly is not the
case, and 1 hope there will be no further
misconception on the matter.
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BILL-COMPANIES ACT (LITCH-
rIELDS LIQUIDATION) AMENDMENT.

Leave to Introduce.

HON. 0. G. LATHAM (York) [4.36]:
I move-

That leave be given to introduce a Bill for
all Act to enable certain holders of selective
security certificates issued by Litchfields
CA/sia) Ltd. to apply to tile court for the
winding-up of the said company under the
provisions of the Companies Act, 1893.1938;
to make certain provisions relating to the
hearing of the petition and the winding-up
and distribution of the assets of the corn-
panfy; to definle what property shall be in-
cluded in the assets of the vomptany for the
purposes of the vi nd i g-Il I; and for other
purposes.

HON. W. D. JOHNSON (Guildford-Mlid-
land ) [4.37] : Surely the House at this stage
is not going to make another attempt to do
something that after all is not exactly the
province of Parliament. If there is any-
tihing wrong regarding the company, surely
we have the law of the land that can be
invoked for the purpose. I cannot under-
stand why members are making so much of
this matter. I do not knuv -Mr. Barker or
anythling about the company, but I dto knowv
that with regard to another aetivitNoa
similar kinmd, action was actuallyv taken by
the police against an individual. I tdok an
interest in that case because I was alixious
to know to what extent the police had
authority to take action to prevent the ex-
ploitation of the public by a so-called
security' company.

The Premier: The police can take action
on complaint, of course.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: It is extra-
ordinary that we manufacture complaints in
Parliament and that nohodi- outside is inter.
ested. It is strange that the individuals
connected with the company are not com-
plaining. To show what mnight happen
where the indi 'vidual is dissatisfied, I pro-
pose to tell a little story. There was an-
other company of this kind against which,
from what 1 understand, action was takern
on the representations of some individual
personally interested. Immediately the pro-
test was loedged, the pollee entered the olffices
of the company, took possession of all the
documents and stopped the company';
operations. Rightly so, too. But I thought
it was extraordinary for the police to taike

action, and so I went to the Criminal In-
vestigation Department to inquire along
what lines or by what authority action had
been taken. I followed the matter through
the Crown law Department and went to
the Minister, because I was determined to
understand the position. I had no interest
whatever in the company, but I wanted to
know how far the law could operate in such
cases. I am not sure, but I believe it was
on account of my persistency in the matter
that a select committee was appointed to
investigate. The member for North-East
Fremantle (Mr. Tonkin) moved the motion,
and I was quite pleased when I heard him
move it, because the object was to investi-
gate matters upon which an individual
thought lie was being persecuted by the
police. I want to record this for the pur-
pose of demonstrating that the police had
authority to intervene and stop the opera-
tions of a company that was alleged to be
exploiting the public, Now I am told that
that course wvas adopted beenuse some in-
dividual had protested. Well, why on earth
can not the individual protest aguiii ' Why
should Parliament be called in on a question
of this kind, and at the tail-end of the
session when nobody is in a position tho-
roughly to investigate and make inquiries?
I am not leg-ally educated, hut 1 have had
a long enough experience in this House to
know where to go for proper advice, and
I have availed myself of that advice every
time anything arose that I dlid not clearly
understand from a constitutional or legal
point of view. But I cannot do that as
regards the present Bill. It is a complete
departure from the ordinary custom. This
is not a course that is ordinarily adopted.
The action being taken is extraordinary.
The whole matter has beent extraordinary
.from the very outset. We ignore the Stand-
ing Orders in regard to the introduction of
flie Bill, in the first place. And so it has
gone on right through.

lion. C. G. Latham: What do you mean
by the remark that we ignore the Standing
Oirdersi

lion. AV.. JOHNSON: The hon. meni-
her had to obtain aq special resolution of the
House. I remember taking part in that.
I took part in the discussion whenm the hon.
member, in an extraordinary way, moved-

Hlon. C. G. Latham: Moved for what?
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lion. W. D. JOHNSON: In. connection
avith the original inquiry.

eRon. C. G. Latharn: Nothing of the soirt.
You need to be accurate.

LHon. W. D. JOHNSON: Let the boa,
member look up "Hansard.Y I do not re-
member the detailai; but I do remember
definitely-mid it is no use trying to bluff
Me-

Hon. C. G. Latharn: I do not want to
bluff you.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I cannbot remnem-
her the details, but I can remnem'iber -an
extraordinary pro)posal coming before this
Chamber. I ean also remember a discussion
regarding the special resolution.

Mr. Thorn: And you voted for it.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I voted against
it. The whole thing, from the very incep-
tiorn, hus been most extraordinary; and
while I hold no brief for anyone--I know
nothing about the company or about the in-
dividual-I must protest. I did not know
anything about tile individual in the pre-
vious, case. However, I do believe in
common British justie; and I believe there
is a proper way of doing a thing. Parlia-
ment should not he brought into a discus-
sion of this kind, and I absolutely object
to the introduction of the Bill.

RON. 0. G. LATHIAM (York-in reply):
[4.431 : I merely wish to correct the mera-
her for Oluildford-Midlanld (Hon. W. T).
Johnson). I dlid nothing unusual when I
asked for a select, commlittee. I gave notice
of the motion the day before, just as any
other memiber of the House would do. The
motion was discussed in the ordinary way.
Therefore, wllcz, the hon. member makes
such a statement as that, lie misleads tile
House. if lie will refer to "Hansard," hie
will know what I say to he true. He knows
Tue well enough to he aware that I neither
bluff nor put uip stories that are untrue. I
gave notice in the usual way onl Tuesday,
and I moved on Wednesday.

Hon. W, D. Johnson: What was thle dis-
cussion?1

Ron. C. G. LATHAM: The discussion
was as to whether Mr. Barker should be
permitted to-

Ron. W. D. Johnson: No.

1{on. C. G. LATHAM:- I wish to correct
the lion, member; and I think you, Mr.
Speaker, will permit aic to do so. The fact
is that subsequently I came to this House
and asked for a suspension of the Standing
Orders in order to allow Mr. Barker to
be present at the sittings of tile select com-
mittee, to furnish him with a copy of the
evidence, anid to permit him to question wit-
nesses. The lion, member's statemenut is
absolutely accurate. In that connection the
Standing Orders, were suspended; anid that
was the only time they were suspended, the
object being to give Mr. Barker permission
to attend the hearing, to enable him to ques-
tioii witnesses, and that he might be sup-
pilied with a copy of the evidence.

Hon. WV. D. Johnson: Can you give me
the dateT

lion. C. G. LATHAM: Onl the 19th Octo.
her I asked for this.

lion1. W, D, Johnson: What was the or!-
ginlal resolution? .

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: On the 19th Octo-
ber-arid I cannot he more explicit than
that-I asked for this, and onl the 20th
October it was granted. There is nothing
unusual in it. I do not suppose you, Mir.
Speaker, would allow inc to discuss the Bill
at this stage.

Mr. SPEAKER: I do not think so.

Hon. C. (4. LATHAMl: No. All I am
doing is to ask for- power which people have
not got toda 'y. This, is a trifling Bill, rioth-
ing like the nmeasiure thait I introduced yes-
terday. I ask the member for Cuildford-
-Midland to lie a little patient. If hie finds,
when thle Bill is before the House, that there
is in it anl*ything unreasonable or unfair,
he can take action; anid I have no doubt
that he will be hacked up by other mem-bers
of the Chamiber. I again express the hlope
flhnt the l1i1n. membller will be patient enough
to wait anid see what are the contenl.s of tire
me1asure.

Question piut anid passed.

Bill introduced arid read a first thrie.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM_%: The Bill, M1r.
Speaker, will not lie here anitil a quarter
past five. Therefore I mnove-

That the second reading of tie Bill be
miade an Order of the Pavy for a. later stage
of the sitting.

Question put and passed.
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DOTON-WHEATGRO WING.

Control and Rcd,,clion of Production.

MR. SEWARD (l'inzcllyv) [4.47]: 1
tiove-

That in the opinlion of ti is House, as witent-
growintg is the baisis of tarin Lg opierat ions ini
this St ate, and as ginrestricted wheat prodite-
tiomi canAndtt tirtesutlt fi imperilling tlle
solvency of tile ind iiil firmecr, as well as
seriously affecting the cco'tniiIv of the State,
the UJovertnte it should take i gned inte steps
to-

(a ) sugntnot, a confete ne of all affected
parties With U aView to aidoptin it
plan for the future control of wuheat-
growing ill the State, amid

(b) convene at conference of State anid
Cotlntwealtht representatives iti alt
endleavour, tirough co-ordination of
effort, to effect a reduct ion of wheat
productiotn that will impose equal1
iction throughout A ustralia, ued

(e) eride: ou r Jto secure th rought Coaltion-
urealtlt action ititerntationtal redutctioti
of whea~t prod uctioti, provided that
any suich reduction aplies witht
equalI efrec t to aill tiat ions.

Ini a carefully prepared, informative address
onl the worlds wheat situation wih jelwas de-
livered earlier in the session byv the Minis-
tr for Lands, that lion. gentlemaan expressed

the opinion that if we tundermtook to shape
a long-termi policy for wheat piod uctioin in
W1~esternl Australia , 50 per centt. of the
when tgrowers wvoiild have to go out of pro-
d uction. 1 (10 not k now whtethier the Minis-
tr mnic t 50) Ie en-et. of the wheatgrowers
of thu State, or .51) per cent, of the wheat-
ggmoweis of the Comimonwealth. However,
that does not really' matter. The point is
that I have to disagree wvitht that opinion
of the Minister. It is to avoid any such
thing happening that I am 11ow movingi the
motion. I desire to enlsure that before the
niext crop is sown some action wvill be taketi
whereby we shall he able to curtail the quan-
tity of wheat grown until at alt events such
time as world prices may enable us to resume
the production of wheat on a larger scale,
without ay Government assistance in the
,shape of bounties direct to the industry,
assistance to buy artificial manures, and so
on. And, fttrther, I an, moving the motion
in order to ensure that iti arrang ing for any
reduction in wheat production that may be
agreed upon, the plan will provide that those

.,iatgowers wvho are located in areas where
pastures and water supplies are such as to
preclude stock-carrying as the major activity

of the farm, will be given the right to corn-
tinue fin wheat-grwing; while those Canners
wvho are situated in more favoured localities,
where the rainfall is heavier and the grow-
ing- of pastures much easier, wvill give up
growing w-heat for sale at all events. Then
ag.ain, it is of course apjparcnt to those who
know the State that there are also areas;
which are not very highlly developed, which
are lacking in fences anti in essential xvnier
su pplies, and whichi consequently must-nnd
I have particularly in mind the lakes areas,
extending from p)racticlly Newdegate right
up to Moorine Rock, as well ats other ount-
lYing artens-continue fin wheat-g-rowing so
that they may be maintained in a sltte of
production at all, since their condition will
not as yet enable them to run sufficient
stocks to keep) thie farms going. Then, again,
there arel areas where lack of grasses are
,also a lpreventative to the carrying of stock,
antd to such areas-a teas which te in the
developmental stage-the right to continue
with wheat growing should lie preserved.
That is one of the mnajot mtotives that in-
pelled tie to move this motion today.

To those who are not intimiately con-
corned in or eon nested wvith wheat grow-
lug,' it may appear strange that it is
tiecessary at all] to offer any inducement
to people not to continue to grow a
product for wvhicht they cannot receive a
remulnerativye pricte. [t should lbe re-
nmetmberted, however, tlitat wheat growving
in this State is tile natural means of develop-
ig the land. Pastures onl virgin land in)
this State are %cry poor-, and so tlte land
niust be cleared and sown with a series of
crops over the years in order to permit the
growth of pastures to such anl extent thatt
the land wvill be able to earnv stock. Wheat
growing is the First step in the opening up
and developing of our Ianlds. One might
termn it the n~atural way; it is the easier way,
althtough I do not suggest that fanining at
any' time is easy wvork. On the contrary,
iis very hard wvork. Bitt having cleared

the land and sown the crops, that is the end
so far as human aid is concerned; the rest
is total lY dependent upon the weather. One
frequently hears advice tendered to farmers
that they- should give uip wheat growing :And
take onl stock. It is very easy to make such
a recotmmendation, lbut not so easy to put
it into effect. fIn the first place, the carry-
ing- capacity of our land is, as I have
already said. very small. The result is that
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a farmer, in order to carry sufficient sheep
to give him a return that will meet his obli-
gations and provide a percentage of profit,
must have a large holding. Speaking gen-
erally-of course there are exceptions-our
land is not grazing land, because it requires
to be turned oxer periodically so as to pro-
vide for soil aeration to promote the growth
of pastures. So that if farmers turn from
wheat growing to sheep, they must still
cultivate the land in order to promote
the growth of pastures to the fullest
extent. Again, sheep require very much
more attention than does wheat. The
farmer must have a knowledge of stock hus-
bandry. Many people think that sheep
farming simply involves obtaining a
flock of sheep and leaving them in ai pad-
dock to grow wool. As a matter of fact,
the farmer's troubles only start when he
buys the sheep, because he must have the
necessary knowledge to tend them and so
forth. If he is without such knowledge hie
may lose considerably more money in a
short space of time than be would in grow-
ing wheat over a great number of years.

During the 1)ast few weeks or months I
have frequently heard it said that the wheat
surplus in the world today is imaginary. I
have already referred to the speech of the
Minister for Lands delivered earlier in the
session. Hie did not spare any pains to
disabuse our minds of the fact that the
wheat surplus in the world today was far
from being imaginary. It is real and it is
somnething, thant we have to take into con-
sideratioui. It has progressed-shall I say -
unfavourably even since the date of the
'Minister's speech, because the harvest re-
ports that have since come to hand indicate
that the surplus that will be available in the
world after the present hanrvest is reaped
will 1e even i-reater than he then predicted.
Some action is clearly necessary to meet this
position. F. ask members. to recall the fact
that puriodically throughout the year the
Goverinent Statistician compiles figures in-
dieatiug thie proIbable yield frain the coining
harvest. Similar figures, are compiled by
Co-operative Bulk Hfandling, Ltd., and by
wheat merchants. These figures arc sent to
the Eastern States and from there circu-
lated throughout the world. At any time
during the year a fairly accurate estimate
of' the coming harvest can be obtained.

Similar statistics are compiled in other
countries by such authorities as Broomhall's
and the Stanford University, which issue
authoritative estimates of the progress of
wheat crops. We can therefore at any time
obtain an estimate of what the world yield
is likely to he. I have a list of probable crop
results of nearly every country in the world.
I shall not weary mnembers by quoting it,
but I will make a short survey of the pre-
sent position with respect to crops. Last
year's disappearance--that, is, the crop that
was used last year, either exported or used
in home consumption-has been estimated
at the record figure of 3,483 million bushels,
and carry-over stocks on the 1st August,
1959, at 1,080 million bushels, both figures
excluding the UI.S.S.R., China, Turkey and
India. Even the Food Research Institute
ol! the Stanford University lies not yet
dared to estimate this year's disappearance
or net exports. The net exports for 1938-39
were 043 million bushels, which is the high-
est since 1931-32; but that authority states
the world could carry on if the net exports
in 1939-40 were anything from 70 to 120
million bushels less. So we find we have
a surplus of 52.3 million bushels, which is9
almost equal to the high figuire of 643 niil-
lion bushels, the total export of wheat for
the world. It is unnecessary to quote fur-
tiher figures to show that the wheat surplus
in the world at the conclusion of this har-
vest will he almost equal to what wonild be
the ordin~ary exports for the ensuing two
years. I have been supplied with other fig-
uries recently which are reliable and which
indicate the state of the world's wheat mar-
ket today. Within the last two weeks, no
fewer than 7,000 railway trucks loaded with
wheat were standing at the head of the lakes
in Canada awaiting unloading, simply be-
cause the wheat could not be stored elsewhere.
The authorities have taken mneasures to gyet
barges up from the coast to load the wheat
and -so frce the trucks. That is the position
in Canada. In Argentine the storage posi-
tion is acute. Nearly 100 million bushels
of wh-pat are in store, with a harvest of
2331/% million bushels coining in. The port
terminals are full. Wheat is stored in the
country in sheds and in stacks covered with
tarpaulins. Farmers arc being urged to
store as much wheat as they possibly can on
their farms. That, I think, indicates the
wheat position of the world. People pass-
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ing, through Spencer's Brook will probably
notice sulrveyors commencing work on the
erection of bins to store the surplus wheat
that it is estimated will be hield in Western
Australia at the end of next year. Of
course, one cannot predict what the position
will be then; but wheat experts in the city
estimate that if the position continues as it
is at least half of this year's harvest wviii be
stored in Australia at the end of next year
unsold.

Sitting suspended fronm 5 pm to 11.15 p~tm.

BILL-rINANiCIAL EMERGENCY TAX
ASSESSMENT ACT.

Coniferpnce Alnuoagers' Report.

The PREMIER: I have to report that
the managers appointed by the Assembly
met the managers appointed by the Council,
and as a result of the conference, opposition
to the measure was withdrawn. I move-

That the report be adopted.

Question put and passed, and a message
accordingly returned to the Council.

BILL-MARKETING orP EGGS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Received from the Council and, onl motion
uy 11r. Thorn, read a first time.

MOTION-WHEATGRO WING.
Control and Redztciion of Production.

Debate resumed from an earlier stage of
the sitting.

MR. SEWARD (Pinigelly) [11.17].
Before the sitting- was suspended I was
pointing out that a certain amount of next
year's rain would remain unsold. We have
heard statements made that the British Gov-
erment has bought the cining harvest, hut
nothing could be farther from the truth.
True, that Government has undertaken to
take Part Of next year's harvest, but no
definite portion has been sold to the British
OGovernment, or to anybody else. Conse-
quently, we are not at liberty to say that
any of the harvest in excess of requirements
for home consumption has been or will be
disposed of. In view of the fact that all

this surplus existq, it must be recognised
that to continue growing wheat iii unlimited
quantities, as we have done in the past,
would be foolish, and it is with a view to
securing, some restriction of production that
1 have moved the motion. We have been
told that some hold the view that the surplus
is caused through under-consumption, andl
that under-consumption has been occasioned
by the inability of people in different coun-
tries to purchase wheat. Statistics do not
boar out the statement. In fact, for the last
six years the consumption of wheat has
varied very littlc, even allowingv for the fact
that prices have varied. Sometimes prices
have been high and sometimes they have been
low, but the eonsumption of wheat per head
of population has not varied much. So the
assertion that the surplus is due to under-
conuot tion willI not bear investigation.
During the past six years the Federal Goy-
era ment has had to come to the rescue of
wheatgrowers to a considerable extent fin-
ancially. Amounts paid directly in relief
for 1931 to 1939 total £3,500,000. A sumi
of £C364,935 has been made available for the
purchase of artificial manures,' and in
farmers' debts adjustment £1,064,090 has
been expended. Admittedly, all that last-
mentioned amount has not been paid to
wheatgrowers, but a considerable portion of
it has been so paid. The total amount given
in relief is £4,930,754. Even with the ex-
penditure of that huge amount of money,
no appreciable benefit has been conferred
onl the wheat industry from the point of
view of stabilisation. That points to the
necessity for action being taken along the
lines indicated.

Several factors have lplaced the wheat in-
dUstrv in its present position, the principal
of which is the increased cost to the grower.
He has to hey all his requirements in a high,
protected market, whereas he sells his goods
in the world's unprotected market. In addi-
tion, the wheatgrower has to send his wheat
over long- distances to the mnark-etc. These
circumstances have placed him in an un-
favourable position. There are portions of
thie State in which it is possible to engage
in other brancesei of primary production.
T refer to places that have a better rainfall
than the marginal wheat areas. But before
pastures can he effectively* grown on that
lanld, a good deal of clearing- will he rce-
sarv. There is much timber country in that
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part of the State, where the rainfall is
heavy and wvhere pastures can be grown.
I do not suggest that the Government should
undertake that clearing, but there is a neces-
sity to get together representatives of the
Government, the financial institutions and
all those jntecrested with a view to their
co-operation, in maoking at certain amount of
that aidditional land available for the grow-
ing of pastures. A good example of what
canl be done is to be found in the vicinity
of WVooroloo. Fromn a pasture point of
view, that country is poor. In its virgin
state, quite a number of acres would be
required to support one cow. But recently
many acres have been sown with subter-
ranean clover, and the land presents a very
different appearance from that wvhiech it pre-
sented a few years ago. That is an evidence
of what canl be done if we sow pastures in
regions of heavy rainfall. I know of an-
other property which also provides anl illus-
tration of the possibilities of this type of
land. I recently attended a demonstration on
this holding, which consists of 6,000 acres.
A few years ago it carried only one sheep
to every four acres, but it is confidently
expected that in another year or two the
property' will carry 10,000 sheep. That
achievement is due solely to the
sowing of subterranean clover and other
pastures, and the changing of that country
from pure wheatgrowing into sheep and fat-
lamb producing land. A creek runs through
part of the property, wvhieh is alongside
forest country that is not of very good
quality.

I now come to the most important part
of the subject. I knowv perfectly well that
the adoption of a policy of restriction of
production is not one that mnany people will
readily embrace. Personally I was strongly
opposed to that policy because 1 consider
that when a man takes on a farm and de-
velops it he is entitled to work it to its
fullest capacity. The stern, indisputable
fact remains, however, that under present
conditions the farmer, in growing moreC
whleat, is only taking himself further along
the road to bankruptcy. That is what has
led me to the convict ion that a restriction
of production is necessary. It is, however,
quite possible to reduce the amount of wheat
sown without any difference being made to
the people engaged in the industry. If a
policy of restriction is to be undertaken,

the question arises as to how that policy is
to be applied in the various States. Suip-
pose, for example, that Australia decided
upon a 25 per cent, reduction, it does not
follow-

MIr. Lambert: That would not affect thle
world producntion of wvheat.

Mr. SEWARD: I am not proposing to
advocate a policy of reduction in Australia
while other countries continue to producte
as much as they like. With that point,
however, I propose to deal later. If a re-
duc-tion of 25 per cent. wvere agreed upon in
Australia, it does not follow that each State
would reduce its output to that extent.
TPhere ore ceritain, reasons why such a pro-
cedure should not be followved. Western
Australia is onl 'y in the process of develop-
ment, a process that has received a severe
setback during the last six years owing to
the fall in thle price of wheat. Compared
with the Eastern States, Western Australia
is unfavourably placed with respect to rain-
fall. Victoria has lben much more favour-
ably treated by nature, inasmuch as it
has a inueh heavier rainfall and fresh water
rivers that can be utilised. Years ago I
knew Victor-ia yeri well, but considerable
development has taken place in the last 30
years. North of Bendigo, wvhere I was bor-n,
wheat-growvig was the main branch of the
farming industry in the early dlays, but that
has all changed. Water channels are run
from the Goulburn, Murray and Campaspe
Rivers, and the land formerly devoted to
whcat-1rrowving is now dairying Country
sown with lucerne. The southern part of
Victoria is rich country devoted to dairy-
ing, and in thle western district daiirying and]
wool-growing al-e thle main occupations.

MAr. Cross: Tell us something fresh.

Mr. SEWARD: If the hon. member can
be a little patient I may he able to tell him
something fresh. The point I want to make
is that Victoria in these days can well afford
to mtake a muchl larger reduction in wheat
p roduetion than, can Western Australia. If
a conference were summoned by the Com-
mlonwevalth CGover-nment for Januaryv or
February or near the seeding time, the
larger Eastern States wvould not be kindly.-
disposed to the suggestion that they should
aLre to a larger reduction in the output
than this State. If a conference is to be
held it should be held in ample time so that
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our representative may go armed with the
[acts. 1 do not know of anybody better
qualified to represent the State than the
Iin ister for Lainds, and I wish to offer him
ily support iii every possible way. If the
Matter is taken up in time he can advocate
the claim of Western Australia very effee-
tivelv. Onl the other hand, if the matter
is left too long before a conference is called,
Western Australia will not be in that advan-
tageous p~osition and will probably he brow-
beaten by the more heavily populated States.
With regard to the point mnitioned by the
member for Yilgamn-Coolgardie (Mr. Lam-
bert) I have already indicated that such a
procedure should be adopted internationally.
1. am aware that certain conterences have
already been held with a view to persuading
other nations to reduce their output ot
wheat. Ani all-round reduction will have to
be unildertakenl, amad it is jpossible that those
nations that have huge accumulations of
wheat will now be more disposed than form-
erly to give a favourable reception to the
suggestion for a restriction of production.
As the I-louse has been detained for some
lime through no fault of ours. I will not con-
tinue my remarks any longer.

MAembers: H-ear, hear!

,%I. SEWYARD: It is all very well for
.sonmc members opposite to say, ''Hear, hear."
We are not responsible for the session
coingle to an endl today or tomorrow. Some
inembers dto miot appear to be interested in
the farming industry andl mnake light of' a
niotion of this kind. If they had to live the
existence the wheatgrowcr has experienced
ill the last six or seven Years they would
realise the necessity for altering the present
.-ircuznstnes. and assisting those engaged
inl thle whepatg'rowing industry to get out of
their intolei-able position. Those unfortun-
ate peop~le in the country are being besieged
by creditors, and the price of wheat is down
to bedrock. If the House did nothing for
three weeks but endeavoui- to alleviate that
position, it wvould be putting its time to good
advantage. An alleviation of thle position is
of vital importance to the people in the
countryv as well as to the economic welfare
of the State.

On motion by the Minister for Lands,
debate adjourned till ai later stage of the
sitting.

BILL--FIRARCIAL EMERGENCY TAX
ASbESSMLNi' ACT AMENDMENT.

c oaflcds Furl/a, J11eddtIC.

.Nessage fiom, tle Council received and
lead( notifying that it hadl agreed to thle Coll-
lerence managers report.

BILL--COMPANIES ACT (LITCH-
FIELDS LIQUIDATION) AMENDMENT.

&conct P(ending.

HON. C. G. LATHAM (York) [11.33]
in moving the second reading said: T his is

a short Bill containing five clauses. I ac-
vepted [lie decision of the House last night
illh conectioni With the other Bill. 'Ihis meca-
surle proposes to give to anly certificate
bolder iii Litcields the same light that a
shareholder or a creditor has under the Com-
panics Act. 1 told the hlouse last night that
aity shareholder could make application to
the court for the winding up of the comn-
pany, and that this power was also in the
hands of any creditor. The people con-
cerned are certificate holders, and they are
more financially concerned than is anyone
else. The shareholders have little financial
interest in the company because the whole
of its paid-up capital has been depleted.
Certificate holders have not only the £912,000
wvorth of interest, represented by the money
already paid, but they have contracts for
£24,060 to be p~aid in the future, If the
company has reached the stage when there
is insufficient capital to enable it to carry
onl, it will have to use the certificate holders'
money, and will not be able to can-y out the
contracts entered into between it and the cer-
titicate holders. There is no compulsion
about this Bill, for it only gives the right
to certificate holders, if they so desire, to
make the necessary application to the court.
Last night's Bill provided for the compul-
sory winding up of the company.

Mr. Cross: Will this Bill require more
than one creditor to make application?

Ron. C. G. LATHA2I: One creditor or
one shareholder can make application uinder
the existing law. In this instance the cer-
tificate bolder must have £100 worth of
shares. That inay necessitate haviiig two
certificate holders each with £50 worth, or
one certificate holder with two certificates of
that value. Under the Companies Act one
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sliareholer can make application or one
tereditur can do so. Thi ill does not give
theml qjuite thle Samle power as the Act give.-,
because we are limiting the interest of the
appellants to £U liability to the company.

Mr. Berry: Would they be fully paid cer-
tificates!

1-ont . U. G4. LATHAM: Not necessarily.
The holders have to pay on eachi certificate
a total of £E50, but may have paid only £5
or onily halt of the total amiount. rThe select
uorunnittee reedivedl requnests fromt people
who wished to know what could be done to
avoid p~ayment of the balance. In practice
there ii nto way of relieving theni except by
enabling them to mnake application to the
court. TUhere is at definite contract between
the certiticate holders and the comipany. The
hoidei s undertake to pay 10 per cent. down
and iiakc extended payments at the rate of
£:1 per month. It takes three years and nine
mionths to complete the paymnent, or they
can miake yearly, half-yearly, or quarterly
paynwnts in advance. A person may pay
cash for a certificate. At the end of the
period the company undertook to invest the
mioney within 90 days of the payment for the
certificate being completed. The Bill pro-
vides that any certificate holder may make
application to the court, hut that does not
compel the judge to wind up the company.
The judge may hear the appellant as well
as the other side, and will decide on the evi-
dence submitted to him. This Bill is quite
different from the one introduced last night,
aiid] will cost the Crown nothing. The people
concerned will not be treated any differently
fromt ordinary shareholders or creditors. If
it had been thought when the company law
was put on the statute-book there was any'
possib~ility of this class of business being-
done, I amn sure that people would have been
give th am ight as it is p~rolposedl to
confer onl themn by this measure.

MR. BERRY (Irwin-Mfoore) [11.40]: I am
inclined to share the surprise expressed by
the member for Ouildford-Midlnnd (Hon.
IV. 1). Johnson) when the Bill was read a
first time, as to the tenacity' with which
these measures keep onl making their ap..
jiesranee. When the Leader of the Op-
position was speaking last night lie said, in
effect, that C. 0. Barker had kept within
the law, and just within it. The fact that

lie has kept within the law is suilicat for
uts to assume that he has observed the law.
Ini spite of that, the House has been asked
twice to consider Bills to deal with a situa-
tion in such a way as will ensure that the
utmiost possible is done to hurt this mnan
and probably hurt the company. The Leader
of the Opposition also suggested that share.
holders in this company were not very
intellectual, lie added that because they
were not intellectual, it was necessary to
bring down a Bill for their protection. To-
day I obtained a list of the shareholders in
this company. TJo mly amusement I found
thmat these IJeople are apparently of a type
who are( well able to look after their own
iterests. On thie list I read the name of the

headmaster of the Albany High School, and
tile namies of othier people whese intelligence
jc beyond reproach. To ask the House to
accept this Bill or any other of the kind,
aind to ask the 6o' ement to support it
is going a little too far. I do not think it
is altogether thme ecmi'ect procedore for the
uii0VtFiiiiiiii to follow. Apparently a certifi-
ite Filder who can apply for the winding
ml, of the comipany need not have made anl
investinemit of more than £5 or perhaps £10,

amd can then become a creditor under tht,
Bill. l 'y beom11inig a1 crTeditor, that person
will Ili able to cauise theo winding.-up of the
couimpaiy eveIn though it is able to pay its
way. The Bill g-ives those P~eolel who have
i'ut pail up the total amiount dnue onl their
certiticates anl opportunity to protect the
balance of their interests, provided the com-
p~an 'y is, ini ihe position we are led to be-
hieve it occuI ii's, and it also gives them the
opportuit 'y to shoot the company to rib-
hons if theyv wish to do so. The company
has obtained am good deal of notoriety, and
it is possible these p~eople have been stem-
peded inito the belief that it is necessary to
shoot. the compainy by means of a' Bill of
this kind. Byv virtue of the certificates not
being fully pa Iid, solne of these people are
ol :y part owners of shares, or certificates.
Serious consideration should be given to this
miatter by the Goverrnment. it should ask
itself whepther this mnatter should not be left
entirely'A alone, and whether the ordinary
economic laws should not decide thle fate of
the comipany. v Those laws will decide its
fate if the company occupies the position
we are told it is in. I have read the report
of the select committee. The qunestion of
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premiums was referred to. I do not think
the charges mnade warrant the House in tak-
ing the responsibility that is entailed by this
Bill. I hope the Government lli consider
the matter very closely before deciding to
support the mecasure.

MR. WATTS (Katanning) [11.4]1: 1
ise particularly to deal with somc of the
objections offcred to the Bill by the member
for Irwin-Moore (M1r. Berry). First of all
no one will be taking any responsibility,
except that the Bill provides certain persons
with facilities to approach the court. The
judge wvill take the responsibility on the evi-
dence placed before him of declaring
whether he will make a wvinding-up order
or not. A judge of the Supreme Court is
entitled under thie existing Companies Act
to accept that resiponsibility upon the appli-
cation of a shareholder or creditor. It has
clearlyv been established and admnitted in the
evidence of th4Y managi ng-di rector of this
company, that there is no other concern in
Western Australia that conducts bus iness of
the kind carried on hr Litelifields. In the
circumstances there has arisen a class of
person that is definitely and vitally con-
cerned inl the affairs of this company, that
we will call "certifieate-holders." They are
per'sonis tvho have undertaken to subscribe
a certain sum of mioney for the so-called
puirchase of certificates, which, So far as xx-c
are aware or have been able to find out, do
not exist in connection with auxy other type
of company. Their position under the pre-
sent Companies Act is at best ill-defined.
The better point of view is that they have
no position ait all as regards the right, under
thle existing law, to make application to the
Supreme Court. They are, it appears, at
best onl ,y c.reditors in the future. Since
there is no obligation on the company to re-
pay their money until the expiration of ten
years, and under the terms and conditions of
thle contract, payment cannot be completed
before the expiration of three years and] six
months, then consequently, if the observations
ohf the member for Irwin-Mfoore ('-rI. Berry)
are to be given credence, it is quite apparent,
as I see it-I believe myv argument: can be
strongly' supported-tht no certificate-
holder can secure any return of principal
for, approximately, Six y'ears. Therefore.
airc we not justified in saying that the certi-
ficate-holder has as much interest in the
company as the, holder of .50 shares of a1

value of LI each, and so should be entitled
to approach the Supreme Court and ask for
a liquidation order! That is the whole basis
of the Bill. The object is to clarify the posi-
tion of the certificate-holder, who is not a
shareholder, has no right to attend share-
holders' mecetings and cannot protest at such
meetings against what is beingo done, even
if he wishes to do so, for tile simple reason
that hie is not a sharecholder and has no right
ro attend such meceting-s.

Mr. Lanihurt: But he is in the same posi-
tion as a debenture-holder in any other
company!

MNIr. WATTS: That is questionable. What
is the difficult;' that faces the metmber for
Irwin-Moore ? Is he reluctant to allow aL
judge of the Supreme Court to determine,
on the application of one of these certificate
hold era, whecther Ibhis ion an y shonuid lbe
wounri up or allowed to conitiniue?' In the
course of his remarks, the hon. member
inade reference to a desire to "shoot the
company to ribbons." I think those were his
words. M)-ay I suggest to him that, fromn the
shareholders' point of view%, there is ample
evidence-it has been disclosed as fully as
possible in the report -to indicate that the
company is "shot to ribbons" already, he-
cause there remains little, if any, of the
capital that has been subscribed by the
sharehiol ders. What inclina tion would they
have to take any action to try to recover
from the compan ,y something that does not
exist? I dIO know Of a very definite desire
on thme part of certain certi ficate- holders to
have this matter fUrther inquired into with
a view to preserving their money, or so
much of it as exists at the present time,
under conditions as they find them? Ia ad-
dition there is a desire onl their part to get
back a great portion, if not the whole, of
what they have paid. The member for
Irwin-Moore further said that the Leader of
the Opposition, in referring to this matter
last evening, remarked that the managing
director had kept within the ]aw. I think a
reference to "Han sard" will prove that the
Leader of the Opposition said that the
g-entleinan in question had kept within the
company law. I suggest there is a substan-
tial amnd s!ignificant difference between those
two phrases. I submit that if the me mber
for Irtwin-Mloore takes the trouble to read
carefiilly the report of the select commit-
tee, lhe will find that the Leader of the Op-
position has been more than fair in the
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reference I have mentioned. The opinion of
a legal practitioner, far inore eminent than
mysel1f, is to be found atjtachied to the re-
port and the only question is whether his
opinion regarding breaches of the law is not
the, correct one. I suggest that the member
for Irwin-Moore read the select commit-
tee's report a little inure carefully before
lie expresses an opinion on the other aspect
of the law in relationi to this particular
company and its managing-director. Let him
do that before hie expresses the view that
every aspect of the law has been complied
with.

In that regard every member of the
committe-I1 believe I can say there is un-
animity on the point-has very grave doubts.
That is the reason underlying the comimit-
tee's recommendation embodied in the Bill,
which was submitted to the House last night
and which was far more drastic in its atppli-
cation. In the circumstances of the case,
1 can see no objection to the present pro-
posal to place the responsibility for the
liquidation of this company entirely upon
a judge of the Supreme Court. He is the
person best entitled, whatever else in my
view, may he said to decide upon the posi-
tion of the company from the standpoint of
the certificate-holder, who, as I have already
pointed out, has no rights as a shareholder,
cannot attend shareholders' meetings or
exercise his vote. In) fact, hie cannot avail
himself of the ordinary privileges of a
shareholder. He is at best only seine kind
of creditor, a state of affairs that, so far
as I know, does not exist, and is not likely
to exist, in connection with any other com-
pany in Western Australia. It is essential,
therefore, thint there shall be sonic special
))revision for dealing with the situation.
One of my constituents in the Katanningf
electorate came to mec on Monday last after
having- rend the report of the select com-
mittee. lHe said he hoped that steps would
be taken to wind up the affairs of Litch-
fields because he now realised that he was
ia a most difficult and almost intolerable
position.

The seclect committee took the trouble
to attach to its report a copy of
one of the relevant booklets dealitig with
this matter, and also a copy of the selective
security certificates. The latter document
provides that if instalments are in arrears
-without the consent of the company, which,

it is exlpressed, shall be given only in the
vase ot unemployment or ill-health, the coin-
panty may, at its option, forfeit the certi-
ittae. As pointed out in the report of the
select commnittee, thle mainaging-director
likens Litchifields to a savings banik. Be
suggested it was a mecans of saving the in-
stalments paid by those who, more or less,
were poor, possibly wvith a view to having a
lumtp suni for inivestiuenlt. As tile comimittee.
pointed out in its report, if that was the
mnanaging-director's views, then the miethod
adopted of forfeiting inistalments that
had been paid because no further money
was forthcoming, made the securities certi-
Nocte position decidedly inferior to that' of
a1 savings banik. So wre flid that tinder the
conditions attached to the security certifi-
cates, if the holder does not continue to Pay
inistalmients, the money that lie has alreadyv
paid may be forfeited. The select commit-
tee has evidence that a total amount of
£E1,200 has, during the last two months, been
forfeited on that basis. On the other hand,
the security-certificate holder finds hinmself
in this position: He has already paid a sub-
stanitial amount, and if hie goes on paying,
he has no guarantee that lie wvill get his
money back.

Thel select commnittee itas indebtedl to
the Chief Inspector of the Audit De-
partment for his calculation, on the basis
of the evidence, of the value of the shares
that were used as backing for the security
certificates, disregarding altogether any
funds paid in b3- the certificate holders that
had not been invested. As members will
note from the findings4 of the select corn-
nmittec, those calculations show that there
has been lost since the inception of the
company, int trading in those shares, a
total of £796 4s. 5d. The auditors of the
company, in making their report, pointed
out that £865 of the seleetie security cer-
tificate holders' money-those are the people
who have not the rights of shareholders-
had been absorbed in the carrying on of the
business of the company. So we find a
total of £1,661-I. venture to say that the
figures I have quoted will he found quite
reliable-has already gone so far as the
certificate-hol ters are concerned, and appar-
ently £C1,200 has been made up hy the can-
cellation of overdue certificates, leaving an
amount of £461, and that is the basis in re-
spect of which the certificate-holders are
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still short. Are those certificate-holders to
be left without remedy, without rights, and
without means of making an application for
the liquidation of the comnly, if they feel
disposed to apply for such an orderI I say
most definitely it would be unfair-I believe
this House wi agree with me--if we re-
frained from according themn that right.
Furthermore, we find that Litchifields is uin-
der the control of three gentlemen. One,
unfortunately, has been in hospital suffering
fromt a fractured skull. According to the
information before us, he will not be avail-
ablie for business for some time to come.
The select committee could not interview
him. As to the second director, reference
is made to him on page 12 of the report.
111.4 ig'norance of the affairs of the company
"-as apparently colossal. When asked where
the comp.any got its income froin, lie said,
"I suppose it has ways and moans." When
asked what was the business of the com-
panty,hle said it was the financial advisor to
Litchiflelds, that is, to itself. I submit that
that gentleman is hardly suitable to be left
to look after the affairs of the security cer-
tificate-holders, who are not entitled to re-
presentation at meetings of shareholders of
Litebifields.

31r. Lambert: That is not the only com-
pany. What about the company where the
shareholders lost £4,000,000?

Mr. 'WATTS: I do not care what they
may have lost We do not want a repeti-
tion of that sort of thing.

Hoit. C. G. Latham: And that is not the
only ins~tance.

Mr. Sampson: 'Manganese!

Mr. Hughes: The memher for Yilgarn-
Coolgardie cannot blamie me for bringing up
that matter this time.

Mlr. SPEAKER: Order!
M1r. WATTS: I am not dealing with

that phase. As to the third director, who is
managing director, I do not intend to say
any more about that gentleman. I have ex-
plained to the member for Irwin-Moore
what my understanding of the position is
in the fairest terms possible. I have ex-
plained to him what I think he will find
was the correct situation regarding, the mnat-
ter dealt with last evening. I do not think
there is anY doubt whatever, or at any' rate
no ren r-onable doubt, in the minds of the
select committee, who were unanimous in
their findings, that the security certificate-

holders aut* at least entitled to be given the
right, and to be certain of their possession
of that righlt, to apply to the Supreme
Court for anl order for the liquidation
ot the company. I trust this House
in the ci rcums tan ces, will not deny them
the righit to take action if they con-
sider that action ought to be launched.
One objection to the mneasure that was intro-
duced last night and ruled out of order, no&
doubt was the fact that it did not give those
persons who had financial initerests in the
company authoritY to take action if they
thought fit. The presenit Bill does not go to
that extent. It simiply p~rovides that the selec-
tive security certificate-holders may have the
saute righits as a creditor or a shareholder in
a company. I am satisfied there can be no
valid obje ction to that in the circumstances
attached to Litch fields, which is the only com-
pany that is now earying onl, and is the only
one that has ever carried onl business of its
kind, in W~esterni Australia.

MR. LAMBERT (Vilgarut-Coolgardie)
[12.0]: So far as I can see there is really
no special need for legislation of this de-
scription. I know nothing about the con-
stitutioui of this company.

MAr. Watts: That is apparent.
Mr. LAMBWERT: Its debenture holders

stand in exactly the same light as debenture
holders in a coumpanty that may be formed
consisting of, say, 10,000 shares.

Hon. C. G4. Lath am: There are no de-
benture holders.

'Mr. LAMBERT: Debenture holders have
no control whatever over the affairs of a com-
pany so long as their obligations are met;
and it would appear from the report of the
select commnittee that the obligations of this
particular company' hare been met. As the
mnember for West Perth (M,%r. MtcDonald)
or the memiber for East Perth (Mfr.
Hughes) canl tell the House, there arca com-
panies% operating in this State that have
issued preference shares and debentures the
holders of whicht have no control over the
affairs of those concerns. Ii 'Western Aus-
tralia we have knowledge of the feet that
a total .of X4,000,000 or £5,000,000 has been
totally' lost by- companies operating- in this
State. 'Never a word has been said about
those losses. While I am not seeking to
excuse those who were operating companies
and probably operating themn oul unsound
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lines, at the same time, if we are groing to
deal with one company, we should deal with
the 1ot. The Companies Act, as we all know,
is quite out of date. As the member for West
Perth can tell the Rouse, after registering a
company and operating- under Table A of
the Act, anything and everything is possible.
The only thing I regret is that the time is so
limited that wve have not had the opportuniuty
to review the Act inl the hope of bringing it
up to (late and in conformity with the comn-
panics; legislation existing in the other States
of Australia. It would then have been neces-
sarv before a company could be launched, to
subscribe to a definite object.

Mr. Hughes: Would you make them all
pay £1,250 in stamp duty for a start?

Mr. ,LAMBERT:- I know I had the dis-
pleasure of paying that when I registered a
company. The Loader of the Opposition will
be wvell advised to allow this matter to stand
over until later in the session, because I
understand there is a possibility of a session
in the new year.

MR TONKIN( (North-East Fremntle)
[12.5] : The company which -was the
subject of' all investigation by a1 select
committee in this State was very suns1-
lar to those which operated in New
Zealand. The companies in New Zealand
fiom-ished for a period of from eight
to ten years before the legislature took
any notice of their operations. When the
authorities there woke uip to what was tak-
ing place, the matter was treated as one of
urgency by the parliament of the Dominion,
the Standing Orders were suspended, and]
Bills were put through all stages at one Sit-
ting.' It can be shown that the investigations
that were carried out in 'New Zealand took
four phases. When it became known that
something was happening in regard to the
investment conllanies and that their conduct
was against the public interest, Parliament
appointed a commission of inquiry to in-
vestigate the formation of those compI'l es
-and their method of carrying on businesa,.
After that inquiry had been going onl for
some time, the Commissioners thought the
mnatter of such importance that they issued
an interim report to Parliament. Then
Parliament, without waiting for the final
report, immediately took action and paissedl
what was called the Companies Special In-
restigation, Bill. That permitted of an in-
vestigation by experts which commuenced im-

nuediatej' y. That committee had gre-ater
power than the original commission of three
mnembers. The next Step wvas to pass what
was called the Companies Temporary- Re-
eeivcrsliip Act, which made provisionl for
the taking over cit dlie assets of those eoin.
panics, in order that the interests of the
shareholders tind debenture holders should
be safeguarded until the inquiries were Comn-
pleted. The fourth step was the introdue-
tion of the Conipanies Special Liquidation
Bill, 'which made provision fo r all
those companies to he liquidated. Memnbers
canl see quite clearly what happened. The
oplerations of the company in W~ester~n Aus;-
tralia are very smnall compared with the
operations of the various comipaniesi inl New
Zealand. Those who were associated with
the New Zealand companies dealt in il-
lions. There was one company with a share
capital of about E50,000 and it set out to
raise debentures to the tune of £4,00,000.
So it was no wonder that the New Zealand
Government treated the. matter as urgent
and rushed legislation through Parliament.
I find on s-ending the reports of the Coat.
misioners who carried onl the inivestigvation
mi New Zealand thant the method by which
these companties a-erc run was v-ery similar
to that onl which thie company in Western
Australia which hnas been the subject of in-
vestigation has been carried onl. The big-
wseakness in the consiittion of the
companiy iii Western Australia is that
there is no safeguard whatever for
the debenture holders or the selective
security certificate holders. who have the
greatestaioii tsae I should like
to i-cad to the House the recominenda-
tioiis of the committee of inquiry in
New Zealand. The object was to safeguard
the interests of the debenture holders, who
had no say whatever in the management of
the corn sies. These recommendations are
of the greatest importance, indicating as
they do the trend of thought of the Comn-
raissioners u-ho dealt with the matter. The
first recommendation was-

That every investmoent comisfai issuing
debentures or contracts in series shiall be re-
quired to appoint a trustee for debentuire
holders.

TLitehfields had no trLustee for- the debenture
holders.

Secondly: In the ease of such cormpanlies as
do not at present have trustees, the first
trustee shall be appointed by the court frons
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a panel selected by the compajinry, such apl-
pointment to be made within a period of six
urointhis from the legislative adoption of these
recommendations. If the conipany does not
so apply within the said period of six mnuths,
any debcnture-holder may thereafter apply,
and the court miay appoint such trustee as it
thinks flt; the costs of this application to be
borne by the company.

Thirdly: That debenture-holders shall be
given adequate powers iii regard to dismissal
arnd election of trustees.

F'ourthly: That investment trusts shall, iii
their trust deeds, mnake adequate provision
for the summoning and holding of mteetings
of debenture holders, and the exercise of
voting powers.

There is no such provision with regard to
lUtchfields. Its certificate holders arc not
able to call a meeting and they have no
voting power and so are not able to do
anything. The next recommendation of
the Nevi Zealand Commissioners was-

That the debenture-holders in investment
companies issuing debentures in series shall
be entitled to elect at least one director.

The object of this is, of course, to give them
sonic say in the management of the affairs
of the company. No such provision exists
inl the ease of Litehfields. The next recom-
mendation was--

That trustees for debenture-holders in ain
investment company issuing debentures in
series shall have full power to inspect the
portfolio of investments at all times.

That is a very reasonable safeguard and it
is entirely absent in the ease of Litchfields.
The next recommendation reads-

That debenture-holders in such companies
shall hare power at a general meeting of
,debenture-holders to appoinit an auditor for
debenture-holders upon the terms andl subject
to the conditions on which shareholders may,
under the Companies Act, 1933, appoint an
and itor,

So it is clear that the Parbliment of New
Zealand was asked to make provision to
give to the debenture holders, who had a
far greater stake in the company titan the
shareholders, thle same rights as those pos-
sessed by the shareholders. That is what
thle Bill now before the House seeks to do-
to give to the certificate holders the same
rights as are possessed by the shareholders:-
nothing more. I claim thtat as the security
certificate holders are the only people with
any'%thing at stake in Litehfields, they are
entitled to that which the Bill is intended
to give them. The shareholders have lost
all their money and it is against their

ilttetestS defiine13 to wind up the company,
becausev if it is wound uIP they Will get
nothing. As we know, hope springs eternal
in the human breasit, and thle shareholders
iniagine that if the company continues there
may collie a timie when it will be possible
for [hemr to get tomiething bac-k, C on se-
quently, it is expected that the shareholders
will attempt to frust-ate the winding-up.
But the security certificate holders, who have
a chanice to get something hack, have no
icrimedy at all. There is no action they cart
take 10 bring thle company to anl end and
so0 Save the position. I am satisfied that
there is 11o future at all for this company
and( it would take nothing short of a miracle
to lptt it o11 n even keel. The longer it
continues the less Money Will there be for
the selective security certificate holders. It
is thle duty of Pai-lianient to safeguard the
investing public from further losses. Before
concluding I want to make one quotation
from the report from which I have already
read the recommendations. It refers, to it-
vestmienit trust comp~anies and says-

When transplanted to other countries, the
investment trust idea has frequently been
modified in siueh a way as to violate the prin-
ciples which are laid down as axiomatic in
Greart Britain, and to make the investment
trust a source of grave danger instead of air
instrurnt of fiancial progress.

I fcel that that is what has happened in
Weirtern Australia. We agreed that the
underly- ing idea in Litehficlds company is a

vely sound one, that the diversification of
inveCstmenfts will safeguard the interests of
irriestons and will ensure for them some-
thing over and above ordinary bank in-
terest. Unfortunately, however, whilst the
basic idea is souind, the method of running-
the company in question was a material de-
parturre from the principles laid down, and
it. is because of that, and because I am
certain that Litchflelds has no future, that
T am prepared to take the step of pjaeino
in the hands, of the security certificate
holders the same power as is possessed by
the shaieholders.

Question pitt and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Commsittee.

Mi. Marshall in the Chair; Mont. C. G.
Latham in chargEe of the Bill

Clauses 1, -angreed to-
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Clause 3-Certificate-holder to be deemed
a creditor and may present petition:

Mir. McDO-NALD: The intent ion of the
draftsman was probably that two or mnore
security-holders mnighit join in order to pro-
vide thle qualification of £100, but I doubt
whether that wvill be suflicient. The Bill
might mean that each securi ty- holder wiho
files a petition in the court must himself have
£E100 as his undertaking to the company. I
gather that all thle security-holders are people
who have put in for securities of £500 or
less.

lion. C. G. Lathani: The £00 certificates
were issued in 1936.

Mr. MceDONALD: In order that there
may not be anly undule limitation of thle
security certificate holders able to take
advantage of the Bill, I move an amiend-
m1ent-

Thiat in line 4 the words ''one hjundIred'
be struck out with a view to inserting thed-
word "fifty.''

H-on, C. G. LATHAM: While I have no oh-
jection to the amendment, its adoption would
necessitate reprinting the 1Bill, and the desire
is that it should reach another place with-
,out amiendment. Arrangements eould be
mnade to have thle amnendmnent inserted in
Another plce, and thus1 01ii60t delay.'

Air. AMcDONALD: fn view of the ex-
planation I ask leave to withdraw thie amend-
mlent.

Amendment, by leave, Withdrilawn.
Clause put and passed.
Clause 4-E7vidence to he admitted by the

court:
Mr. HUGH~ES : According to thle

clause, evideceIC taken byl the Select COM-
mnittee, on thelic certificate of the chairman,
must be accepted by the court as evidence.
To direct a tribunal that is to conduct a
judicial investigation that it must accelpt.
this evidence would be improper, particu-
lrly ais the evidence was net taken according

to thle rules of evidence. At thle hearing,
Mr. Barker wvas privileged to attend and call
witnesses to give evidence onl his behalf.
He was privileged to question them, and
when they dlid not answer as he desired, he
promptly said, "You are a liar."1 All that
is in as evidence.

Hon. C. G. Lathaw: It would not be re-
garded as evidlence.

Air. HUGHEFS: Mr. Barker occupied
a speciallyv privileged position before the

select committee. He was allowed to attend
the Sittings, call what witnesses he liked,
examine and cross-examine his own witnesses
and abuse them it they did not give the
evidence he wvanted. Every witness that did
not testify ais lie desired] was promptly told
by Mr. Barker that lie was telling lie4.
Other people whom Mr. Barker was attack-
ing were not allowed to be present or to
e xamine witnesses. Therefore Mir. Barker
wa~s able to make wild charges, which the
party concerned hadl no opportunity of 're-
Fiiting.

Mr. Thorn: And you all voted to give him
that privilege.

The CHAIRMIAN: Order!
Mr. Thorn : And( you left til alone.

The CHAIRMAN: The lion. member will
not have many privileges during this sitting
if lie does not obey the Chair.

Mr. 111011ES: Other witnesses had
hot ati opportunity to cross-examine -Mr.
Barker or adduce evidence to refute what hie
said. Yet sutcht evidence has to be accepted.
Let me give one illustration, though I must
apolog-ise for its being a little personal. 'Mr.
Barker caldled mie as a witness. God knows
why! I do not know. During the course of
his cross-examination, lie referred to a eon-
fldential conversation I had had with him.
1 dlid not care whether the world had a
verbatim report of the advice I gave Mr.
Barker at that interview. He said, "Did
not yolL make a proposition to nie on behalf
otf a party ?" I replied, " No. " I asked thle
chairman, in view of the fact that Mry.
Barker had brought to thle noticee of the com-
mittee what purportedr to be a confidential
conversa-tion, whether Mir. Barker would
give nie permission to disclose what took
place, but he refused point-blank. He said,
"No, I am not going to allow you to give
your version of -what took place, because
you will tell lies. I will tell the committee
'nyselt, and will tell the truth." Later on
Mr. Barker again took the opportunit 'y of
telling the select committee that I had said
ait thie interview that if hie retired from
politics, some party would say no more
about it. He deduced from that statement
that the party I referred to was a political
party, when he knew quite w-ell that the
party I referred to was the police. The un-
fair part was that in the confidential con-
versation he was getting good advi ce for his
own beniefit.
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The Minister for Labour: And free of
cost.

Mr. HUGHES: Yes. The great mistake of
giving people free advice is that nine-tenths
of them do not appreciate it. Mr. Barker
was able to get before the select committee
what hie said took place, but his statement
was not true. Whilst he had the oppor-
tunity to violate the secrecy of that inter-
viewv and give his version, he was able to
deny the other party the right to say what
took place. Under this clause, that wvill be
evidence, and Mr. Barker can produce it
ia court as evidence of what took place. I
would not be privileged to say that I should
like to give my version. Right through the
proceedings, other people who were at-
tacked were not allowed to give their side.
I cannot see that Clause 4 is necessar 'y to
the Bill. The substance of the measure is
contained in Clause 3, while Clause 4 merely
endeavours to relieve the judge making the
investigation of the necessity of taking evi-
dence. I do not wish to delay the passage
of the Bill, but I should like to see Clause
4 deleted. If the tribunal that makes the
investigation has a free hand, the person
petitioning for the winding-up will call the
evidence he wants and any other party in-
terested may refute the evidence and be
placed onl an equal footing. Why should we
say to a judge of the Supreme Court, "Here
is evidence already garnered by a tribunal
where the rules of evidence did not apply,
and where parties were not represented hut
where one party had a free hand while
othlers hand not?"' The tribunal should be
allowed complete freedom to take whatever
evidence is necessary, and thus place all
parties on an equal footing as regards the
submitting of evidence.

Mr. WATTS: The remarks made by the
member for East Perth regarding certain
aspects of the inquiry arc accurate, but they
hardly come into the question whether we
should adopt this clause. The under-
lying reason for the insertion of the
clause was a desire to minmnise as
far as possible the cost of the investigation.
I pointed out, onl the second reading,
that most of the people interested as
certificate holders do not have much
nioney-persons who were encouraged, on
somewhat false pretences I think, but
still encouraged, to save up by instalmients
a small sum for investment. Now these

people arc to approach the court for the
preservation of the money that they, and
others like them, have invested. If there
is to be be an investigation before a judge
of the Supreme Court of anything like the
same length as the investigation that took
place hefore the select committee, or even
one-quarter of that length, then no small
financial burden will fall onl the good people
concerned. It wvas wvith the object of re-
moving, as far as possible, this diffieulty
that the clause was inserted in the Bill. I
do not for one instant imiagine that any
judge of the Supreme Court in reading
a question wvhich is a statement, or a state-
mnent put in the form of a question, or in-
tended to be a question-as I admnit a great
number of Mr. Barker's questions were-
would accept such matter as evidence. A
judge would take the witness's answer if
anl answer was given, and confine himself
to that aspect of the matter, taking no
notice of the observations, quite correctly
reported as far as the occasion went, when
the member for East Perth wvas before the
select committee. There is no need for 'us
to fear any difficulty appearing iii that
regard before a judge of the Supreme
Court. A judge of the Supreme Court
would be quite able to distinguish betwveen
what is evidence and what is not. That
the difficulty arose is a pity, but the mem-
her for East Perth knows that select com-
mittees are under some disability as re-
gards the taking of evidence. In view of
the circumstances of the case,. I do not
think anyone would dispute the reasonable-
ness of permitting Mr. Barker to be pre-
sent at meetings of the select committee.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 5-Application of principal Act
to this Act:

Air. HUGHES: The clause laces selec-
tive security holders onl the footing of
ordinary creditors. That definitely takes
away from the court. any power to declare
that the moneys arc trust funds, as to
wvhich Point I have no doubt. The danger
in the clause is that it places certificate
holders on the level of ordinary creditors,
to rank equally with them. Tomorrow the
company might enter into a contract for
service with sonmc person for a Period of
10 or 15 years at a big salary. Immediatel,

the ompny ientinto liquidation, that
contract for service being a valid and suh-
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sisting contract, the person would be en-
titled to come in and rank as a creditor.
Thus there might he on one side certificate
holders to the value of £12,000 and onl the
other side a gentleman with an agreement
for service involving salary to the amount
of £ 10,000. 1 suggest to the sponsor of the
Bill that if the amendment can be made in
another place, thle clause should be amende(I
to make certificate holders preferential
creditors having preference over all other
creditors, or at least having preference
over all creditors for debts incurred sub-
sequent to the passing of the Bill. This
would amount to fair warning to anyone
giving credit to the company subsequently.
I regard the clause as really unnecessary.
It represents a definite derogation of exist-
ing rights. The clause is like the cow that
after giving a bucketful of good milk
kicked it over and smashed the bucket.

Ion. C. G. LATH AM: I amn impressed
by -what the member for East Perth has
said, and I would agree to delete paragraph
(a)., which deletion I think would cover
what the bon. member desires. The nmend-
ment could be moved in another place.

Clause put and( passed.
Title-agreed to.
Bill reported without amendmnent, and

the report adopted.

Th ird Reading.

Bill rend a third time and transmitted
to the Conneid.

MOTION-WHEATGRO WING.

Control an~d Reduction of Productiont.

Debate resumed from an earlier stage of
the sitting on the following motion by "U".
Seward (Pingelly)-

That in thle opinion of this Heuse, as wheat-
growing is the basis of farmving operations
in this State, and a.s unrestricted wheat pro-
duction can only result in imperilling the
solvency of the individual fariner, as well as
seriously affecting the economy of the State,
the Government should take immediate steps
to-

(a) sumnmon a conferenice of all affected
parties with a view to adopting a
plan for the futnre control of wheat-
growing in the State, and

(b) convene a conference of State and
Commonwealth representatives in1 an
endeavour through co-ordination of

effort, to effect a reduaction of wheat
production that wvill impose equal
action throughout Australia, and

(c) endeavour to secure through Conmmoin-
wealth aetiomk international reduc-
tion of wheat production, provided
that any such reduction applies with
equal effect to all nations.

THE MINISTER rOR LANDS (Hon. F".
J. 8. Wise-Gascoyne) [12.38] : 1 deeply
sympathise with the mover of the motion in
his desire to hasten some conclusions for the
benefit of the wheatgrowers of this State
and of Australia; but even in spite of his
desire I think that the motion, as moved,
will not achieve much if it is to be considered
a State responsibility to undertake the con-
vening of conferences and the responsibility
of -reachimg decisions at those conferences.
The member for Pingelly and, I believe, all
,neZnbers arc aware that this Govrnment
has taken a very keen interest in every move,
either onl a. Commonwealth basis or on an
international basis, in the interests of the
whentgrowers andj the whentgrowing indus-
try of Australia. A very special review has
been made of the world position in connec-
tion with this commodity. To all who have
studied the question, it must be obvious that
the causes of the dirneulty are extremely
deep-seated. In approaching themn from the
angle of one State, or assuming responsi-
bility as a State, we canl get but a very little
way onl the journey towards achieving the
wished-for result. During recent years the
Commonwealth Government has made an
earnest endeavour to bring about agreement
between thle respective wvheatgrowiug States
as regards the future of wheat in each
State, and, in addition) has entered with
other nations of the world into every pos-
sible kind of negotiation in the endeavour
to bring about an1 international agreement.
After the last war all countries that" were
dependent upon imports of wheat for their
requirements took stock in this connection,
and have since pursued a policy as nearly
as possible tending towards self-sufficiency
in regard to this and very many other com-
modities, with the result, as the member for
Pingelly has pointed out, that previously
importing countries have become the major
producers of the world, The position to-day
is that Europe is producing over 40 per cent.
of the world's wheat; and it is left for coun-
tries suited to wheat production to find a
market for the commodity at any Price at
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all. The markets are further contracting year
In year. until we find that, although the
attempted agreement of 19:32 on an inter-
niationual basis was framed on fifl importa-
tion of 560 million bushels by importing
nations, it is doubtful whether during the
current rear-even if the war had not been
thought of-that there would have been
handled 460 million bushels in international
trade. -Not onlk are we faced with the diffi-
cult position of nations which were pre-
vioil v importing nations having reached
saturation point in regard to their own re-
quirements, but the expnding, production
of exporting nations is intensifying the posi-
tion. The motion will not get us very far.
The first clause deals with control by States,
or with a stock-taking by the States, to
ascertain just how far they will expand or
contract the industry. We k-now a sharp
dlivision of opinion exists between theo States
onl that point. Those who have followed
recent conferences, in Eastern Australia
know that the Premier of Victoria refused
to consider reducing the area or production
of his State, even if it mneant a dislocation
or a breakdown of a possilIe international
agrecement. We know, too, that the Premier
of South Australia refused to consider re-
dcing his State's plantings during this sea-
son. But -in this State we have given earn-
est consideration to and have in progress a
very nell considered plan not only to con-
tract marginal -areas, but so to group hold-
inigs as to make the position safe for the
farmers in the marginal areas, and thus
assure them an area in each ease for a diver-
sified farming effort. Agricultural Bank
officers at this moment haive almost corn-
pleted a report to be dealt *with at a Corn-
nionwealth conference showing how far this
State has contracted its wheat planting andi
how much further it is prepared to go in
order to put the industry in those weaker
districts on a sound basis;. This State has
therefore done its job in that connection
and simply awaits the further consideration
by all the States of an understanding on
the matter.

The second. paragraph of the motion deals
with the convening of a conference of State
and Federal representatives to impose an
eq~ual reduction or an equal sacrifice tupon all
the States to bring about the desired result.
And that is no easy task. For example, we
know that Queensland lies expended her
wheat production. From producing- a few

ililion bushels per annumn, Queensland now
has a prospeet of being also an exporting
State. With the clearing of the prickly pear
from millions of acres, she is hoping to ex-
pand her wheat acreage by a like area.
Queensland has therefore real reason for
opposing the new restriction ; that State
would rather desire an expansion.

Mr. Patrick : Is the land suitable for
wheait growing?

Thle MI1NISTER FOR LANDS: Yes. The
coulntry, extending froni Burnett to the New
Souith Wales border, -which was seriously
infested with pear a few years ago, is
a mongst the best wheat-rowing landl in Aus-
tralia. it is capable of producing a heavy
vield without fertiliser. So that die differ-
Pees hetween the States are very real. Each
Alimister and each Premlier of each State is
jealously guarding his States production,
partieularly' when the production i. or has
been slightly, below the State's own require-
ments.

The third point deals with the question of
an international basis. We are all aware that
the agreement which was proposed last year
was onl almost identical lines with the agree-
ments reached in 1932 and 1934, when
Argenrtine broke away fromn the agrreement.
Thalt clearly shows the chances aire slight-
even inl peace-time-of nations being satis-
fied with a wheat quota on an international
basis. There are too man ,y conflicting inter-
inational interests and too manny selfish in-
terests in the way' . The Price o f wheat and
the flow of wheat are an indication of the
value of trade throughout the world. That
has been anl aecepted fact for centuries. We
find that when the wheat trade is stagnant, it
reflects the position of world trade; so that
the wheat trade has perhaps nliorc far-reach-
ing effects in its ebb and flow thain has the
trade in any other commodity.

I hatve no veryv serious objection to the
motion, but I submit that in its present form
it would be almost futile. When the member
for Pingelly announced a few days ago that
he intended to move it, I immediately wired
to the Minister for Commerce to ascertai2
what progress had been madie with the pro-
posed conference, stating that I was anstions
to know when lie proposed to arrive at the
basis of ii agreement between the States,
and also what was being- done with regard
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to the international position. This is his
reply, which is th~ree dlays old-

The date of conuferenice to consider "'heat
probleins not yect decided. We may desire
consult Pre,,,icrs anid MNinisters aboutin iddle
of Decestmber for preliniinm y consideration,
with further conferenice en sly in the ,new
year.

,Sinlce the last cosiferenee, which was held
when the Premier was in Canberra four
wveeks ago, we understand rapid develop-
snrs have taken pla5ce and that all the
States are nearer to reaching an agreement
than ever they were before. If flint is so,
there is some hope that at least within aa
matter of weeks wve can ar,'ive at a basis of
prosjpective acreages and yields, with a"
allocation to each of the States. I intend to
move that the motion be amended by addin~g
the word "Commonwealth" before the word
"Government" in line 6, and by substituting
in paragr-aph (a) the word "States" for the
word "State." By so doing, it will be pos-
sible for all available inaformnation to *he ob-
tained by the Ministers of the States and the
Commonwealth. Not oly do I think the
amendment would meet the desires of the
hon. member, but it would] give us a chance.
with the Commonwealth Government, of
living this matter further consideration. I
move anl 1aedmunt-

Thsat ii' line 6 of time inotio,, thme word
"Comnmonw;ieal thm be added before the word
"Governmnent."

On mnotiomn by, the Premier, debate ad-
jonmed till a1 late]. stage of the sitting,.

BILL-LAND TAX AND INCOME TAX.

('ni '/s M~essager.

Message from the Council notifying that
it continued to 1)5055 its reqnested amneimc-
ment to delete the word 'ten"' in Clause 3
ansd substitute thle word ''twenty," now% conl-
sidered.

Ill Comnmnhtee.
Mr. Withers in the Chair; the Premier in

charge of the Bill.

The Schedule-second part:-lelete the
word "ten" in the third line of Clause (3),
on page .3. and] sub~stitute the wvord
"twenty":

The PREMIER: Members will recall that
some 12 years ago a rebate of .33 1-3 per
cent. was allowed under the provisions of

the Land Tax and Income Tax Act, and
that some four or five years ago the rebate
was reduced to 20 per cent. By the present
Bill it was sought to reduce the rebate to
10 per cent., but the Government nowv pro-
poses to reduce the rebate to 12A per cent.
I move-

That I he :,njendtieiit be made, subject to
the mnodifica tion to substitute the words

twevc'e and a half'! for the word ''twenty."

Question put and passed ; the Council's
amendment, as modified, madec.

BILL-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY TAX.

Covc~ Message.

M1essage fromt the Council notifying that
it continued to press its requested amend-
ments to the Schedule, now considered.

in1 Committee.

Mr. Withers in the Chair; the Premier in
charge of the Bill.

On motion by thle Premier, it was re-

solved that the amendments pressed by thle
Council be not made, and that the follow-
ing alternative amendments be made:-

1. In colunin 1 of the second part of the
Schedule strike out the words and figures
''is unot less than £260 but less than, £338''
where they occuIIr in column (a) andt the word

Sfonrpen cc' where it occurs opposite suet,
words in coiluin (1h), and insert in lieu the
followig:-

(1) 'I not less than, £e260 but less thai,
£290' ill Column (a), and opposite such
words in colun (b) the wvord "'four-
pence."

(2) ''is not less thtan £299 hut les5 than,
£:338'' in Col1un1i3 (.a), a nd opposite such
words in colarnun (il) the word ''five-

2. In col, no 1 of the third part of the
Schedule strike out the words and figures
"'is not less than, £5 hit less than £6 1Os.''
where they occur in coltin (a) ad t, c word
"fourpence ' where it occurs opposite such

words in colun (I,), Mlid insert in lieus she
following: -

(1) ''Is inot less 'than £:5 but less than
£5 1~.5s' in column (a), and opposite such
words it, column (b) tlhe word '"four-

(2) ''Is not less than £:5 1s. but less
than £,6 10s."' in column (a), and opposite
suc, words in columin (b) the word ''five-
pence.''

Resolution reported, the report adopted,
and a message qccordingly transmitted to
the Council.
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MOTION-WHEATGRO WING.

Control and Reduct ion of Production.

Debate resuined from anl earlier stage of
thle sitting .

MR. SEWARD (Pingol ly-in reply)
[1.10 a.m.] : I accept the 'Minister's almend-
ment andl thank Inins for the in formation lie
gave the H~ouse about the programmne sent
to the Minister for Commerce.

Amaen)dmnent (to insert before the word
"Governmemnt"' in li ne 0 of the motion the
word "Commonwealth") put and passed.

The MI1WiSTER FOR LANDS: I move
anl amendment-

That the wordl 'State'' in, line 4 of parmn
graph (a) of the motion hie statni out andI thio
word ''States'' inserted in lien.

A tnen'1,nerit put and passed; the motion,
ais amended, agreed to.

BILL-ROAD DISTRICTS ACT
AMENDMENT (No. 1).

Second Reading.

Debate 1resume(] from the 22nd Novembher.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
IT. 'Millinton-M1t. Hawthorn) [1.11]
The Bill seeks to amend Section 41 of the
Road Districts Act. T have examined the
measure, which has also been examined by
the Local Government Department and the
Crown Law authorities. Both departments
consider it a good Bill and I am hopeful
that the attempt to secure its passage
through Parliament will be successful.

Mr. Patrick: Has it not been p~reviously
before the House?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I do
not know that the measure is exactly the
same as that which was previously sub-
mittedi.

%fr. Marshall. Yes, it is.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The de-
partments I have mentioned consider that
this is as good an attempt as has been made
in flme past, arid I have no objection to the
on,qure. I give the Bill my benediction. I
hope it will be passed and that it will give
the local authorities thie power they desire.
T am not sure that the local governing
b~odies or tie road boards hanve-asked for

the mneasure but they did on the last occa-
Sioni. In any event, I do not oppose it.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etc.

Bill passed th~rough Conmittee without
debate, reported without amendment and
the report adopted.

Bill1 read a third time and transmitted to
thle Council.

BILL-SUPREME COURT ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading-Ucjeeted.

MR. McDONALD (West Perth) [1.16]
in mnovinug the second reading said : This
Bill ii to provide a new ground for the dis-
solution of marriages, namely, where the
p~arties have been separated for five con)-
scutive years. Although mnembers may have
different opinions, or' the subject of divorce
-a highly controversial one-I am sure all

a re agreed that time last word has not been
saidl onl the question of divorce legislation.
The views regaIrdinig divorce in different
countries vary from the Irish Free State,
where no divorces arc allowed, to the Coal-
inunlist t heories of Russia, where divorce is
very si milar to tine dictumi laid dlown by
Bernard Shaw, who said that divorces should
he as easy, as cheap, and as private as arc
mring". Tine theory of oar div-orce law
in British con itries uip to the present has
been hased onl the idea of a matrimonial of-
fence. It mnight almost be said to have a semi-
criminal basis. Legislation is p~rovided so
that the court nay dissolve a marriage only
if one of the p~arties has been guilty of :i
matrimionial offence. Suchl Offenes range
front desertion and non-pavoieut of money
ordered under the decree of the court, or
payable under a decree of separation, Oil
the one hand, to imprisonment, habitual
cruelt ,y and habitunal neglect to provide
manintenance, anid certain serious crimes
that are punishable under the Criminal
Code, on the other hanid. The whole idea
of our current divorce law is that there
should be a more or less serious offence of
sumch nature that wvould be condemned by
society. There has been a growing feeling
that this conception of our divorce legisla-
tion, is not sufficient to cover the whole
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ground. A recent school of thought holds
that our law is not covering a great many
cases to which the theory of matrimonial of-
fences does not apply. There are many per-
sons whose marriage becomes a failure with-
out there being any matrimonial offence pre-
sent. There arc those wvlo separate and
remain separated simply because they recog-
nise they aIre temperamentally incompatible.
They may be peopIe who are exemplary inl
their private and public lives, but they have
realised and appreciated [ie fact, after ex-
perience, that married liie together is int-
possible. If they are teinperamientally in-
compatible, they will, of course, separate
whether- this law is miade or riot, and they
do separate for that reason. They Separate
often onl terms by which they maintain
mutual respect for each other, though decid-
ing to go their different ways. In such in-
stances, the marriage is dead except in
name. It ceases to exist in fact, arid doe,
exist only in name. The idea of the Bill
is to recognise that circumstance and to
provide relief tinder our divorce law for
that class of people, where there has been,
no matrimonial offence of the kind con-
templated by our present law, -bnt where
the marriage has in effect come to anl end
in all but ntame. This class of people,
whose marriage has ceased to exist except
in name, is more numerous than is thought.
It is believed by many that the law should
be extended to meet such eases. The Bill
does not propose there shall be any hasty
dissolution of the marriage of such people,
hut that they must have been separated for
five successive years before either pairty is
able to approach the court and seek a dis-
solution of the marriage. The guarantee
ag-ainst any hasty appeal to the courts is
effected byv reason of the provision that this
separation must have continued for not less
than five successive years. Divorce can now
be obtained for adultery, insanity in certain
cases, desertion for three years; or more., and
where there has been a separation agrep-
ment between the parties, or where the
parties are livinz apart under a decree of
the court by which the husband is hound
to maintain the wife but fails habituall y anil
repeatedly to pay the wife's maintenance
for three years or more. These are eases
wiere the law now gives the injured partyv
relicf by dissolving the marriage. Such
cases may be described as being based upon

Something in thle nature of it matrimonial
offence, wvhether it is a crime under thle
(Jrirninat Code, whether it is cruelty, whether
it is misconduct against the marital tie in
the case of adultery, or whether it is wilful
desertion without excuse for mlore thni three
Y-ears. r1'heire are mnanyv cases that are not
met by the existing law, where the mar-riage
h]as in effect cased to exist, and exists inl
name Only. Some People have agreed to
separate because the' find thait married life*
together is insupportable. They have recog-
nised the fact and have agreced that they'
shall both go his and her w-a. There is
no desei-tion in suchi a ease, because deser-
tion Only takes place where one party' leaves
the otherl without excuse, and against thant
other's will. If one part ' leaves the other
without Ilawful justification and ag-ainst the
other party's will, at the end of three years
the deserted party6 may apply for the dis-
solution of his or her marriage with the
other. Desertioln meanls that one spouse.
the one who leaves, has formed the opinion
that the marriage is no good, and the other
spouse who is deserted, maintains that the
marriage could still be good and wants it.
continued. In that ease, after three years'
desertion, if the deserted party' thinks fit
the court wilt dissolve the marriage,
aithonalt one party' had been, desirous of
having the miarriage maintained. If the two
parties separate by consent, and if they
relise that their chances of living together
nrp quite hopeless, then there can be no
desertion and there can be no divorce. Iln
ease of desertion where one party only
agrreesq that the marriage is a failure, there
can be a divorce, and, in thle Case Of sepra'-
tion by consent, where both parTties agree
that the marriage is a filubre, there can he
no divorce. Take the further case of the
husband and wife who are separated by
agreement made between them for separa-
tion and maintenance, or wvhere they have
separated in pursuance of the decree of the
court tinder which maintenance is payable.
If the husband repeatedlyv and habitually
fails to pay: maintenance for three yealrl,
the court will step in under the existing- law
at the request of' the wife, and dissolve tha
marriage. Where the husband has failed
to meet his obligations under the agree-
ment or decree of the eourt, the law is
p-repared to dissolve the marriage. Where
the husband fulfils his obligation, where
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hie takes a responsible attitude a nd
pays iiaintenance under an agreement or
order of the court, he is penalised because
in that ease the court or the law
will not step) in and allow the marriage to be
dissolved. The law iii one sense is more
willing to dissolve a marriage where a hus-
hand does not meet his proper obligations
than in the case where the husband loyally
carries them out.

"Mr. Patrick: The law may sometimes help
hinm to meet his obligations.

M~r. McDONALD: Not always. If the
husband is bound to pay maintenance, but
likes to defeat his wife's intentions, it is hard
for the court to compel him to pay, uinless
he is in a good position. In ninny cases it
is impossible to get money fromn the husband,
and he thus repeatedly and habitually fails
to pay maintenance, and in the end the wife
has ground to divorce the husband if she
thinks fit. There are sometimes eases where
the husband or the wife has committed
adultery. That is a perfectly legitimate
ground under the present law under which
the other party may secure, a divorce. It is
often the ease that the party, who may be
called the injured party, is not prepared to
petition the court on the ground of adultery.
The husband or wife who has been injurcd
by the misconduct of the other party may
not desire the publicity of court proceedings,
and the humiliation that is brought upon
him or her and children of the marriage by
having- thc ;e inatters dealt wvith in the court.
Although there may be legitimate cause for
the dissolution of the marriage, the party
who could take advantage of the circumi-
stances is not prepared to do so for the
reasons I have given, and also in somec cases
because the publicity regarding the ease may
cause the husband, if he is- the personl guilt ,y
of the misconduct, to lose his position. T he
wife has to consider this aspect. If she took
advantage of the present law that entitles
her to divorce onl the ground of adultery,
then thie exposure that would follow upon
p~roceediflgs taken in a public court might
result in her husband losing his position. In
those circumstances hie would be unable to
provide for his wife and children. She is
therefore compelled by circumstances to
desist from any such proceedings. There are
other eases that I could cite to the House
where difficulty arises in taking advantage
of the present law. It may he that the hus-
band has gone away in the first place with

the consent of his wife and has gone to some
other State or country. Although three years
may hare expired sinIce the separation, she
is not alble to divorce him on the ground of
desertion, because she cannot prove her
claim. The husband went away with her
consent and it may he that she cannot trace
hint or get in touch with him at all. In that
case she cannot establish cirecumstanices from
which the court could infer that the husband
formed thle intention of deserting his wife.
Thus she would be without a remedy.

1Mr. Patrick-. The husband would have to
provide maintenance.

Mr. MNcDO NALD: If he goes away he may
not pay maintenance. It often happens that
a manl ;;ho goes. away is not bound to pay
maintenance by mevans of a written agree-
nct or decree of the court. Only in such
eirtulnsta]]ces does failure to pay mainten-
anCe bcome1 IL glOuiJd for divorce. In the
absence of any written agreement or decree
of the court, then the failure of the husband
to pay maintenance is no ground at all for
divorce. To give memnbers another instance,
I may miention that there are cases of what
are known as forced marriages. People get
married in order to give their child a name,
but the parties have no intention of living
together, and never do. After marriage they
separate straight away. Those pl)ell canl-
not secure a divorce by reason of separation,
because after muarriage they consented to
separate. Unless some other cause for
divorce slipervenes, such as what are known
ILs matrimonial ofLlces, those young people
art, bound together for the rest of their
i ves. There arc other causes as trel. I

shiall not attempt to go tlhrnough them all to
illustrate those cases that arc not now
covered byv our divorce lawvs. I shall1 mention
a fe.'here are causes such as those where
the husband and wife arc not happy to-
gether, or do not live together because the
husband may he cruel. I do not meain
"(cruel" in the sensec that the courts interpret
the term. It is possible to be quite as crudl
with words as with blows.

Ron. C. G. Latham: Dumb cruelty.
Mr. McDONALD: Yes. Separation of

married couples arises from all kinds of
causes that do not come within the comnpass
of the existing laws. A certain degree of
drunkenness, nieglct, or slighting behaviour
towaids one's wife or children, or other civ-
eumslainces that are not so serious or so
gross as to come within the scope of the
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e-Xisting lawr, may be sufficient to bring about
separation between husband and wife.
Those causes cannot be regarded as light but,
in the experience of many members, are
quite sufficient to make responsible people
think they cannot live together. In all such
instances-particularly in the case of a hus-
band and wife who are quite responsible
people and hare, committed no matrimonial
offence, who are incompatible, cannot live
together and recognise that fact and agree
to go their own respective ways-the courts
provide no remedy at all. The people 1
refer to are not undeserving of the assistance
of the law because they behave reasonably
towards each other and do not desire to be
guilty of any of those acts that now conic
within the 'mauses of divorce under our
e"xisting law.

In South Australia, Parliament has gone
some distance towards the objects sought to
he attained by the Bill now before members.
Last year an Act was passed there which
contained, as a ground for divorce, the pro-

visin tat rduingfive years preceding the

commencement of the action, the husband
and wife had been living separately under
and in pursuance of a decree or order grant-
ing Judicial separation or relief from cohabi-
tation." Thus in South Australia, when the
parties have been separated under a decree
or order of the court for five years, then,
withont any other cause, they arc entitled
to obtain the dissolution of their marriage.
In the South Australian Act, however, there
is this safeguard, that if the claim for
divorce is made by the husband, against
w"hom the decree or order of the court has
been granted, the court ma 'y refuse an order
for divorce until the husband has made such
provision for the mnaintenanee of his wife
and childlren as it deems proper. In South
Australia. although the separation munst lie
for five years under a decree or order of the
couirt, much the same can happen as in this
Sta-te. In ninny instances that decree or
order of the court is mnade by consent of the
p~arties and therefore the decree or order
is similar to the position that exists regarding
ain ordinary agreement that may be made out-
side the court. In New Zealand since 1928
it has been a ground for divorce that the
"pI-etitioner and] respondent are parties to
an agreement for separation whether made
hy deedi or in writing or verbally, and that
such agreement is iii full force and has been

in f ull force f or no t less tha n th ree yea rs''.
in thie same Act p~rov ision is made, as, a
groutnd for dlivorce, that parties have been
separated under a decree of the court f'r
three years or more. Therefore, in Now
Zealand the mere fact of separation for thre
yearis or more is a ground for divorce. A
safeguard has bepen included in the Act, with
which I shiall deal at a later stage. We find
therefore that South Australia has gone
some distance towards the objective of the
Bill now before members, and that in New
Zealand the Legislature has enacted a pro-
vision vry similar to that included in the
Bill under consideratLion.

Members will recollect that a similar
ineasure was before Parliament last year,
but objection was taken to the fact that if
the divorce took 1)10cc on this ground, the
wife, in the event of the death of her former
husbandi, would itot be able to benefit by the
provisions of what is now styled the Testa-
tor's Family Maintenance Act. It was
held that if the husband died, the wife
could not claim ainy portion of the estate
althoulgh she had been receiving maintenance,
p~articularly when the divorce was not due to
her fault. Under the legslation passed re-
cently, a divorced woman receiving main-
tenanee from her former husband, was
placed in the position of a wife, and, in
thie event of the man's death, she was en-
titled to a share in his estate and her ma in-
tenance xva,, preserved to her in the same
way as if she were still his wife. So that
objection no longer holds good.

Mr. Styants: What is the position if
there is no estate 7

Mr'. 'McDONALD:- Then the woman
would be in no worse position if divorced
than she would have been if still married.
Again, attention must be drawn to the fact
that if there has been a. divorce, the possi-
hilit.V [LWarS arises that the husband may
marry again and have a second family. His
mneans may not be sufficient to maintain
reasonably his former wife ad her family
and his second wife and her family.

Mr. Cross: 'Which wife and family would
ta9ke precedence?

Air. MceDONALD: In such an instance
neither would take precedence. The rule
of the judges is to order a man to make
the fullest provision lie can and to distribute
Mhe proceeds between the two wives and two
famnilies hecause they are on an equality.
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Thus each is entitled to at fair share of the
man's earnings. Under the Bill,. should it
become an Act, if the husband divorces his
wife, that will inot in an 'yway deprive her
of the right to secure maintenance in the
ordinary,% way. Althoug-h the wife may he
the respondent party, after five years of
separatio)n, the husband lbeing the petitioner
in proceedings that may' be taken, the wife
has preserved to her tinder the existing
legislation the right to go to a judge and
ask for ii order for her future mainter,-
.once to be paid by the mail. Thus her
righlts are protected under the existing law,
and there is TIC, need~ to make provision to
that effect in the Bill. Thle measure pro-
vides, in a very short clause, that if the
parties have been separated continuously
for live consecutive 'years, then nt the end
of that period either mayv apply for divorce.
Thle Bill goes on to provide that either
party may' appl 'y for at divorce, notwith-
standing the provisions of Sections 75, 77
and 79 of flht Supreme Court Act. .1 shall
make short references to those sections for
the information of the House. Section 75
provides that the court is not bound in any
case to grant a dissolution of marriage if
there has been collusion between the peti-
tioner and the respondent. Section 77 also
gives the court a like discretion as to de-
creeing the dissolution of a marriage if the
court finds that the petitioner has, during
the miarriagce, been guilty of adultery or if
the petitioner, in the opinion of the court,
has been guilty of unreasonable delay in
presenting the petition, or has been guilty
of cruelty towards the other party of the
marriage. Section 79 says that if in the
opinion of the court the petitioner's own
habit or conduct induced or contributed to
the wrong comiplained of, the petition maoy
be dismissed.

The Bill proposes to eliminate those three
sections; that is. in the case of an applica-
tion for divorce on the ground of five years'
separation, to eliminate ainy question of col-
lusion, to eliminate any bar to the petition
by reason of the fact that the petitioner
has committed adultery or has been guilty
of cruelty, and to eliminate the question
whether the habits or conduct of the peti-
tioner contributed to the wrong complained
of. The section regarding collusion should
be eliminated and also Section 79 as
to the habits of the petitioner contri-

buting to the wrong complained of,
but in Committee I prps to move to
strike out the reference to Section 77. That
would mean that onl a lietition uinder this
Act the court would still be entitled to take
into consideration the conduct of the p)eti-
tioner and, if it thought lit, onl -account of
the p)etitioner's adultery, to refuse the appli-
cation.

The Bill would be improved and the objec-
tion of a number of people would] be re-
moved if we added a. section such as that
which appears in the New Zealand Act. f
invite anl'y box,, member to move an amnend-
anent for the inclusion of that section. Fail-
ing- its being moved by somebody else, I am
prepared to move the amendment myself.
'T le section in the New Zealaind Act states
that in every case where the ground on
which relief is sought is one of those eases
of mere separation as is provided for in the
Bill, if the respondent opposes the decree
and it is proved to the satisfaction of the
court that the separation was due to a
wrongful act or to wrongful conduct on
the part of the petitioner, the court shall
dismiss the petition. Many' women fear that
their husbands ma;-, without any reason ait
all, leave them with the object of ultimately
qualifying for the right to obtain a divorce
uinder this measure. They fear that in such
instances the husband will he tlxe person who
has really brought about the separation un-
reasonably and the wvife will have no re-
dress. If the section from the New Zealand
Art is inserted. however, it will mean that
in the event of a husband leaving his wife,
thus being the person to bring about the
separaition, and if the wife does not want
the marrinen to he dissolved, she may opl-
pose the petition and( if she shows that the
husband is really responsible by his wrong-
ful act or conduct for the separation that
has taken place, the court wvill dismiss the
petition. Although there may have been
separation for five consecutive years, if at
thle end of that timne-looking at it front the
wvife's point of view-the wife does not
want the marriage to be dissolved, she will
have the right to appear and oppose the
,application for a divorce, and by proving
that the husband effected the separation will
be able to defeat his application.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Would she be any
better off than she is now?
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Mr. McDONALD: Yes. Wa ol
happen would be this: There are cases of
the kind I have mentioned where the parties
hesitate to bring a petition for a divorce be-
cause they do not want acts of misconduct
to he brought before the public notice for
a variety of reasons, particularly where
there is a family old enough to take cog-
nisauice of the fats. Evenl though a hus-
band may himself he the one to bring about
thle Separation, if hie applies for a divorce
thle wife mn-Ay sany, "I dIO not want to Oppose
the application. I would sooner the mar-
riagve was dissolved." In this war there is
nothing before the court, even though some-
thing may have happened in the past that
would humiliate the patties concerned. If
the wife (or husbanid) does not oppose the
petition, all1 the petitioner has to do is to
show that there have been five years of
consecutive separation. The petitionci does
not have to allege adultery or cruelty or the
comissvion of a crimet or anyv other mniscon-
duet the disclosure of whichl would he humi-
liaiting to the parties concerned. There would
be whiat people sometimes call at clean
divorce, a divorce of the kind that could be
obtained without thle parties being put to
the ignominy1 of having to explain all thle
ha1ppenings1 of their private lives that led
to the Separation. It 'would be a help to
those inarried people who both want a
divorce but who hesitate or shrink from go-
ing before a public tribunal and exposing
all the happening-s of their married lives, i n
order to prove the commission by the hus-
band of A matrimonial offence of the kind
specified in our existing law.

That is the idea of the Bill. I am sorry it
has come before tile House at such a4 late
stage of the sitting. The idea is to provide
for a not inconsiderable class of deserving
people not covered by the present law and
to help those people who are agreed upon
the desirability of a divorce to obtain one
without the humiliation attendant upon ex-
posing to the public notice happenings of
their married life. I move-

That the Bill be new read a second time.

MR. NEEDHAM (Perth) [1.55]:
Amongst the last words uttered by the mem-
ber for West Perth (Mry. McDonald) were
those to the effect that he intended to move
anj amiendmnent when the Bill was in Corn-
inittee. I hope the Bill will not reach the

Committee stage. The bon. gentleman said
that the last word regarding divorce laws
hiad not yet been spoken. In my opinion
the sooner the last word is spoken, the bet-
ter. This is the second timne within 12
months that this Chamber has been asked
to alter the divorce laws of thle State to make
the obtaining of divorce easier than it is
today. Twelve months ago, towards the
end of last session, about the same hour
ais this, a. measure sponsored by the
mnembelr for Katannaing (Mr. Watts) was
rejected. I hope that notwithstauding the
fact that this measure is sponsored by the
honouirahie and learned member for West
Perth, it wilt receive the same treatment.

I followed closely the speech of the hon.
mnember, in which hie gave reasons why the
lii should become law and the path to

the divorce court made easier. Five
years' seperation, irrespective of the ground
for that separation, would be sufficient to
secure a divorce. That is the pith, the
gravainen, of the Bill. Five years' separa-
t ion, no matter what the cause of the separa-
tion-that is aill that is required to break the
boends of mantrimiony ! Surely this House
should hlt before it gives assent to a
a ineasure of this description, and so de-
strov the Iast remaining vestige of the
sanctity of the marriage tie. Reference has
been nindci to the innocent party suffering
because of incompatibility of temperament.
N\o mention is made of the other innocent
people who will suffer because of this dese-
cration of the marriage tie. I refer to the
innocent children of the marriages that are
to be destroyed by this easy method of ap-
proach to the divorce court. Irrespective of
whether or not we believe in divorce or
the indissolubility of marriage and the sanc-
tity of the marriage tie, there is always a
social stigma attaching to divorce. The
divorced men or woman always has a sociat
stigma attached to his or her name.

Mr. F. C. L~. Smith: Not in Hollyvwood!

Mr. NEEDHA3I: There is no marriage
tie at all at Holl 'ywood. I am talking of
civilised countries and of sane people liv-
ing in them. I contend that thle eaisier the
road to the divorce court is made, the greater
is the possibility of that road being crowded.
People will he jostling each other to get
there, and then we may have a condition re-
sembling that obtaining at Hollywood, or
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that other place, Reno. Those supporting
the measure further to relax the marriage
tie, also speak about the sanctity of the
marriage tie not being interfered with. They
cannot have it both ways. Either there is
sanctity in the marriage tie or there is not.
Already I consider that the road to the
divorce court is too easy. As a matter of
fact the divorce court is working overtime,
and if we pass this measure, we might have
to appoint anl extra judge to deal with
divorce eases. The statistics of all coun-
tries show that once the princilple of the
indissolubility of the marriage tie is aban-
doned, the conception of thle sanctity of
marriage goes by the hocard. Divorce made
easy encourages flippancy and frivolity so
far as marriage is concerned. G. K. Ches-
terton, whose memory Ls revered, said that
if people can he separated for no reason,
they will be all the easier to unite for no
reason. The contract of marriage wvill not
be entered into with the sense of respon-
sibility necessary to preserve it, and its
sanctity will disappear altogether. The
member for WVest Perth put forward a
g'reat deal of legal argument in support
of the second reading. I am not concerned
about the legal aspect at all; I am con-
cerned about the moral aspect., and I say
it is a danger to the community to looseii
those ties and make the road to the divorce
coiurt easier than it is today.

Just now we are all asked to renider
service to the British Coanaonwealth of
Nations because of' the fact that we ore
again involved in a struggle For the pre-
servation of the liberties we cherish. We
shalt not be rendering that service if we
pass a measure of this description. The
birth rate ol Australia is falling. We are
not a lone iii that regard; it is falling i
the British Coanmonwealth of Nations. If
we air going to retani t he lilberties we
the rish anrd the hi itage wh iehh is oiurs. this
is not the way' to do it. T have nothing
nmore to say except to express the hope
that this BJi will not reach the Commaittee
stage, but wvill receive the same summnary,
treatment that was mepted out to its pre-
devessor .12 months ag~o. I hop. tia t never
,aIain in this Chamber, or iii this Parlia-
mient, will an attempt be made to make
divorce laws easier or to make the road
to the divorce court easier. but that on
the contrary we shall endeavour to observe

[92]

the divine injunction, "Those whom God has
.joined together let no man put asunder.''

MR. HUGHES (East Perth) [2.5] : I
do not propose to support the second read-
ing, hut notwithstanding what the member
for Perth (31r. Needham) has said, there
is need for some revision of the divorce
laws to provide for the divorce of people
who are separated and are not likely to
come together again. To give an illustra-
tionA woman mighlt have a dispute with
her husband and in her anger might ask
for a separation and give definite instruc-
tions that maaintenance is not to be
demanded. Although she is advised that
she should get maintenance, she will not
acceplt the advice because she is angry, and
so she gets a separation without main-
tenance. Then, for the rest of her life,
she cannot get a divorce. If she had got
mnaintenance arid if the husband made
default for three years, she could, at the
end of three years, get a divorce. If she
neglects to get maintenance, she has no
chance whatever, and therefore for the rest
of her life shne remains tied to a manl who
has no obligation to keep) her. She lias to
work t. herself and she call be tied up
for the rest of her days. Surely where a
aln has lived apart from his wife for 10

Yearis aid contribitted not a penny to her
mainatenance, if a time arrives when, some-
one es.. is prepared to give her a second
chance in thle matrimonial business, the
manl who has provided nothing for her
mna intenanfee should iiot hiave the right to
say that she shall not marry again. Mlain-
tena, ce orders aire made aid the husband,
fa',. ang lv thtrough liietitious evidence as to
hsis i acoine. gets the oIrde r reduced to Is.
" wreek, and so loeng alie pays the Is.
" week. lie has the wife. tied il. Why
should a wvoman ii' such circumistanices lie
tied to the mail for- the rest of her life?
l agree. there is need foir some fuarther
relief in respect or' divorces,. hut this Bill
has [le most far-reaching effect, partica-
larlv a s it wvipes out the discretionary
powver given to a judlge. I agree wvith the
menmber for West Perth ()Ir. McDonald)
that there is in the New Zealand Act the

enems of amendment to our Act that
would Live relief where relief should he
-ziven. namely, to the innocent party, and
safeguard the community against th e man
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who marries, defaults onl his obligations,
and leaves the State to maintain his wife
and children, and thus to prevent his doing
the same thing again. In the dying hours
of the session it is rather late to start try-
ing to revise this Bill and make it into a
measure to cure the deficiencies that exist
in the divorce laws at present. I suggest
that the Bill be defeated on the second
reading and that before next session a Bill
on theolines suggested by the member for
West Perth be prepared. If such a Bill
is introduced, I shall be prepared to sup-
port it.

MR. J. HEGNEY (Middle Swan) [2.0):
I move an amendment-

That the word "nw bie strfe k out and
the words ''this day six aloaths ' be added.

Amendment pilt and passed.

Bill rejected.

BILL,-ROAD DISTRICTS ACT
AMENDMENT (No. 2).

- Second Reading.

MR. MCDONALD (West Perth) [.2.10]
in moving the second reading said: This is
a small Bill to correct an anomlaly inl thle
Road Districts Act. Section 23 of the Act
contains the qunalification for anmenmber of a
road board. It provides that a member of a
road board must be anl adult person, a
natural born or naturalised subject of the
iKing, and( other thlings including eligibility
to be registered as anl elector. That
is to say, he is eligible to be placed onl the
voters' roll of the road board. He need not
be on the roll1; all that is required by the Act
is that he shall be eligible to be entered on
the voters' roll. Members familiar wvith the
Act know that before a mnail canl lie a eandi-
(late for a rad bocard, the nom~ination pa per
maust be submitted, signed by thle candidate
or someone else. Section 70 deals with the
nomination paperi. Paragraph (e) states
that every person who shall knowingly Sig],
any nom ination paper noinating anyA per-
son ns a candidate for ally election, not
being himiself qualified to vote at such eec-
lion, shall be liable to a penalty not exced-
ing £20. The nomination paper may be
signed by the candidate himself, but before
he can sign the nomination paper he laust

be entered on the voters' roll. If he signs
his nomination paper without being entered
onl the voters' roll, he is liable to the penalty.

The anomaly is that a man may be elected
a member of a road board without being on
the voters' roll if lie is merely eligible to be
onl the roll, but he cannot sign his nomina-
tion paper for election unless he is actually
onl the roll. So the stipulation is more rigid
for the signer of anomination paper than
for a member of a road board. The Bill, as
sent front another place, is rather peculiar
in that it gives this Hlouse two alternatives.
By Clause 2 it proposes to antend Section
23 of the Act by striking out the words
"eligible to be registered as an elector" and
inserting the words "whose name appears, onl
the electoral roll of the district or where the
district is divided into wvards, for ally ward
thereof." In other wvords, the amendment is
intended to provide that a person elected as
a member of the board must be on the
voters' roll, and not merely eligible to be on
the voters' roll. It brings the qualification
to be a member of the board into line with
the qualification to sign a nomination paper.
The alternative amendment leaves Section
23 ats it is, and amtends Section 70 by adding
a proviso that "this section shall not apply
in the ease of a candidate who is qualified
for election signing his own nomination."
So the Bill gives two alternative choices. It
we adopt one, the other will not be necessary.
]f I ay venture a suggestion to the House,
it is that during the Committee stage we pass
the first proposnl, Clause 2, and delete the
second proposal in the subsequent clause.
This would mean that a member of the road
board must be, at the time he is a candidate,
onl the voters'I roll andt registered as a voter
fort the board. ie will then he in a position to
sigen his own nomination paper. It will not
be too much to ask that the aspirant to a
seat onl the hoard should see that his name
is onl the voters' roll. I may just add this.
The Bill is not merely theoretical. It has
actually happened in a certain road district
that at candidaite for election to the hoard
who was eligible to be onl the voters' roll and
therefore eligible to be elected, unwittingly
signed his own nomination, and thu's coin-
mitted an offence under Section 70 and was
prosecuted and finled. It is to prevent any
Stich inadvertent happenings that it is
thought advisable to remove the anomaly
niow existing in thle Ilov. r move-

That the 13ill be now read a second time.
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THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hou.
I1. AJillington-Mt. HawLtborn) [2.16]: This
Bill has also been examined by officers of
The local governing department and the
Crown Law authorities, and they see no ob-
jection to it. I notice, however, that the
member for West Perth in moving the sec-
ond reading preferred the first alternative.
I am not too sure whether that alternative
requires a qualification merely to be on the
roll. I know that in connection with the
Legislative Council one can be on the roll
hut dare not vote because one has lost the
qualification. I should say that being on the
toll would not necessarily carry with it the
qualification to vote, as the person may have
lost the qualification. I know that some
people, if they get knowledge of a personal
case, bring it before Parliament. Again,
some people as soon as they arrive in a dis-
trict, see whether they are on the roll. I
think they* should wait to get on the roll be-
fore rushing in to represent a new district.
I warn the member in charge of the Bill
that what he speaks of marv not necessarily
he a qualification.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [2.19] : 1 would
like the second portion of Clause 2 to hit
made clear. T see no objection or difficulty
in respect of the position as it stands today,
that the wvoids "eligible to be registered as
an elector" shall be deleted, and that there
shall he inserted in lieut thereof "whose name
appears Oil the eleuloral roll1 for- the dlis-
trict." l take it that means the road board
roll.

The Minister for Works: Yes.

V1r. SAMPSON: That relates to the road
board roll, and not to the district electoral
roll?

M Ir. Watts: Not the Parliamentary roll.

Mr. SA"MJPSON: In those circumstances
I shall tnt object to the provision, although
ilwp nasnc mar he on the roll because of an
error Made in the office, and the elector
would need to hare other qualifications.
The Act, as expressed at present, says hie
shall be eligible to be registered as an
elector: and that seems to me the most
reliable method by which his qualification
to sit as a member may be judged.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In1 Committee.

Mr. M1arshall in the Chair; Mr. McDonald
in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Amendmnent of Section 2J:
Mr. WVATTS: I would like to have it

made plain that this amendment will not
affect the right of a candidate for road
board honours to be elected for one ward if
his q; tlitication exists in another ward. It
has been suggested to me that the effect of
the Bill may be to have that position dis-
Lt irbed.

Mr. McDON'ALD: Subsection (2) of Sec-
tion 23 says that when a district is divided
into wards, it shall not he necessary that
the land owned or occupied shall be within
the ward for which the person has been or
is proposed to be elected as a mrember. In
reply to the member for Swan, the words
"9electoral roll" are used later in the Act;
and I think the reference to it is sufficiently
clear. The 'Minister for Works has pointed
ouit that there is a possibility, in the event
of Clause 2 being passed, that some question
muay arise in the ease of a man who is on
the roll hilt has lost his qualification. There
MAY lie somlething in that contention of the
Minister, and in the circumstances I think
it mielht be safer to adopt the second alteIr-
native in the Bill-to pass Clause .3 in place
of Clause 2. This would enable the candi-
date to sign his own nomination paper with-
out incurring a penalty. Therefore I pro-
pos to -,wk hon. wnther, it ihey think fit,
to rote in Committee against Clause 2 with
the idea of! letting Clause 3 take its place.

Clause put and negatived.
Clauses 3 anid 4, Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with an amendment, and

the report adopted.

Third Reading.

Bill read a third time, and returned to
the Council with an amendment.

BILL-MARKETING OF EGGS ACT
AMENDMENT.

.'econd Reading.

MR. THORN i Toodynyl [2.28] in mor-
ig- the second reading said: Hon. members
will recollect that a Bill was introduced else-
where for the purpose of regulating the
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marketing of eggs. The measure came to
this Chamber, and here was somewhat muti-
kIted. I admit that the framework re-
mnained, and that it was proclaimed an Act.
Sufficient was left to justify an endeavour
to amnend that Act this session in such a way'
as, to make it workable, and acceptable to
I hose engaged in the industry. I sincerely
hope the Minister will accept this measure.
WVe should consider ourselves fortunate that
it passed another place. Of the two vital
amiendments to the parent Act, one deals
withi the 1)011 to be taken of producers. The
amendment reducci, the majority from
three-fiFths to one-half, and I hope that will
he agreed to. The other amendment deals
with the composition of the board. The
amendment proposes that three of the elec-
tive miembers shiall be representatives of the
producers and that three additional mem-
bers shall be nominated by the Governor. In
most of our marketingr Acts we have pro-
vided For a manjority of producer represen-
Tatives.

The Minister for Lands: Only in the
Dried Fruits Act, and that was in deference
to youl.

Mr. THORN: The Mfinister will adimit
that that Act is working wvell indeed. I
hope members will agree to the amendment
I have just outlined, because producers are
subjected at aill times to the domination of
commercial initerests, who always seem to b:-
in the mnajority oil boards such as this. The
board constituted under the Dried Fruits
Act is functioning successfully. Its chair-
man is a commercial gentleman. I say that
in the past producers have been dominated
by commercial interests.

The Minister for Works: I do not like
that reflection.

Mr. THORN: It is a fact. Members will
be safe in giving producers majority repre-
sentation zn this board. They are not likely
.o do anything to harm the industry, but
wvill do their best to control it in an orderly
m-arner. 1 an glad 'lie Bill seems to be
causing members merriment. That will put
them in good heart and I hope facilitate
the passage of the measure.

M3r. Rodoreda: Tell us all about the Bill.

IMr. THORN: I have already done so.
The mnember for Roebourne knows the Act
well, and the Bill was distributed early so
that all members would have a chance to

siLidy it. It wase introduced in another place
lu Auguast last. I move-

flhat the Bil]] be now read it seeoiid Him.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan] [2.31]: 1 desire
to add a word in favour of the Bill. Un-
fortunately, when the principal Act reached
this Chamber last session it received a very
rou~gh handling and was so altered as veryN
.eriouslv to limit it$ Usefulness.

The Mtinister for Lands: It was a dreadful
till].

Ilr. SAMALPSO-N: It was drastically
anicided, and[ the Minister had something
it (lo wit]] that. The producers are entitled
1(' i tt rep~resentaltives on the board. After
all, thei eggsi are the property of the pro-
ducer,,, who sihoul ,d he given the authority
whivih this; bll aimas that they shiould hare.
Further, the voting should be onl a fifty-
tifty baswis, and not three-fifths, as provided
by the parent Act. It was desired to reduce
te uninber of female poultry to 50 head,

lin1t (hi- pr0osed amrendment wvas defeated
in anothr place. I join with the member
Fuor 'flodray in the hiopie that the House wvill
pass the Hill. it will take ii. a little farther.
but nt a.- far as we desire. However, tbt!
Rill i; an ifi j)1oienteji t uipon i Iihe a uforturn-
:it Bill i bat passed this Chamber last year
an~d which, as I. said, rceivAd rough (rent-
mient diining the cnuise of the, Committee

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon. F.
J1. S. W~ise--Oascovne) [2.34]1: It is c
muarkable to expect a Bill of this inture
to reeive favourable cojisideratioii by this
-liost, at so late a stage of the session.*

Mr. F. C. L. Smith: The late stage ought
not to lie an excuse.

The M1EISTER FOR LAN"\DS: I was
amaized at the member for Swan strongly
slih)portil1, a s~imple majority, when in no
other State of Ausitralia, -where legislation
of lhis kind bas been considered and enacted,
is I here provision for a majority' other Ilinn
threfifths,- in the formation of a board.

MNr. Sampson. A simple miajority is suffi-
civint to Secure a seat inl Parliament.

The MINIXSTEIR FOR LANDOS: This
Bill i's illog-ical. [t P.-topfisp that -wP

Thudagree, to :m simple niajoril v For
t he Forination of a boarid, Iul that thriee
of theo five miernbers shall he piodneers.
Thle pirenlt Act provides for :n fair

ajdrepresentative hoaird. Although the
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inember for Swvan has suggestedl that I
spoilt the Bill introduced last session, I
wonder whether members can recall just
what sort of obnoxious zr~asure it was
when it reached this Chamber. No pro-
vision at all was made for an election.
Producers owning 75 head of lpoultry anti
upwards were to be coerced into forming
this board without an election. That was
the basis of the Bill. It was also proposed-
after the Hill had been proclaimved-that
those producers should contribute and be
subject to the board. The hon. member has
the temerity to suggest that I spoilt the Bill
because I made it necessary for an election
to take place before a board could be
formed.

Mr. Samp; son : on gave it a very rough
reception.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I think
the alteration to that Hill made it workable.
There is '10 excuse atl all for introducing
this Bill, the purpose of which is to con-
dluct an election to ascertain whether a
board shall control the marketing of eggs
in this State. If hon. members will refer
to the parent Act, they will find that pro-
vision is made for a board constituted of
five members, two of whom shall be pro-
ducers; of the remaining three, to be
nominated by the Government, one shall be
the Government's nominee, another shall
represent the consumers and the third shall
he a person of meantile and commerciil
experience. Surely that is a representative,
board, composed as it would be of men ex-
perienced in the trade. T strongly oppose
the measure now before us. I am not averse
to accepting the simple majority; bveause.
although the measure as submitted to this
House is different from that introduced by
Mr. Wood in another place, he could not
suceceedl in amending the definition which
broughlt within the scope of the mneasure
owners of 250 fowls as well as owners of 75
head. Should this Hill reach the Committee
sage, T shall move to delete paragraphs (b)

.and (e) of Clause 2, thusq leaving the repre-
senitation stand as it is in the parent Act.

Question put and a division taken With the
following result:-

Noes

Majority for

30

22

M,. Berry
MrT. Boy]e
Mrs. Cardell-Oliet
Mr. Cross
Mr. Hawk.
Mr. Hill
Mr. Holmnan
M r. Hughes
Mr. L4tato
Mr. Leahy
Mr. MeLarty
Mr. Needbam,
Mr. Panton
Mr. Patrick
Mr. Rodoreda

MrT. Corerley
Mr. W. Heaney
Mr. Marshall
MrT. Millington

A Yze.
Mr. SamnsoD
Mr. Seward
MrT. Shear.
MT. F. C. I, Smitb
.%r. .1. H. Smith
Mr. Styaas
Mr. Thorn
M r. Tonklo
Mr. Triat
Mr. Warner
MrI. WVaves
Mr. Willmant,
Mr. Wilson
M. r. Withers
Mrf. Donny

NOES.
Mr. Nuls9en
Mr. Willeock
Air. Wise
Air. ILambert

(Teller.)I

(TelleCr.)

Question thus passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Oomnmittee.

Mr. -Marshall in the Chair; Mr. Thorn in
chbarge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Amendment of Section 3 of the
principal Act:

The MAINISTER FOR LANDS: I move
an amendment-

That paragraphs (b) awl (c) be struck out.

These paragrraphs refer to the constitution
of the board. The proposed amendment in
the Bill would make the board rnl-balanced,
when at present it is a very representative
body.

Mr. THORN: I ami sorry the Minister
has adopted that attitude. The propoal
contained in the Hill would have worked
very well. I am anxious to save as much
of the measure as I can, for the Minister
has been generous enough to allow the pro-
vision for a simple majority vote to remain
in the Bill.

Ifr. SAMPSONX: I have received a copy
of the relport of the director on marketing
in Queensland. I was pleased to note that
there were 12 candidates for the appoint-
went of five reprezentatives on a particular
board. In Queensland the producers are
recognised, And are giveni a majority on
tribunals of this kind. Producers have a
ereater right to a sasv in the marketing of
eergs than have the other members of the
beard].
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Amendment put and a division
the following result:-

Ayes
-Noes

Majority for.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
MrT.
Mr,
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Corerley
Cross
Hawk.
J. Hegney
Wt. Hegney
Holman
Lambert

ahy
Millington
Needham,

M r. Berry
Mr. Boyla
Mr. Hill
'Ar. Hughes
Mr. Iatbam
Mr. MeLarty
Mr. Patrick
Mr. Samnpson

I VS.
Sir. Co1Le
Mr, Fox
Mr. Styant
Mr. Raphael

AvrA

taken with. Hon. C. G. LATHAM: T should like the
report to be adopted.

20 Mfr. SPEAKER: The hion. mnember has
15 alread ,y fully discussed the subject.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM- That is all I wish
5 to say. I mov-

-- That further consideration of the report
be postponed.

Mir. Nuiseni
Mr. Panton
Mr. Rodoreda
Mr. F. C. L. Smith
Mr. Tonbin
IMr. Triat
Mr. Willcock
Mr. Wise
Mr. Withers
Mr. Wilson

(Tell

NOES.
Mir. Seward
Mir. J. Hi. Smith
Mr. Thorn
Mr. Warner
Mr. Watts
Mr. Wilimott
Mir, Doney

PAIRS.

Mr. Keenan
Mir. Abb~ott
Mr. Alan"
Mr. Stubbs

.Amendment thus passed; the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clauses 3 to 7, Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with an amendment, and the

report adopted.

Third Beading.
Bill read a. third time and returned to the

Council with an am~ndment.

IN VESTMENT COMPANIES SELECT
COMMITTEZ.

As to Considerat ion of Report.

,Order of the Day read for the considers&-
tidn of the report of the select committee.

'HON. C. G. LATHAM (York) [2.57]:
it I's not necessary for mne to say much on
this matter, but I would like the House to
zgree to the adoption of the report. I also
bnv'e the opportunity to express to those
umembers who were associated with me on
the select committee il y best thanks for their
0,eellent work. I deeply appreciate the
raanner in which they carried ont their
duties. Company law is mnite foreign to
me.

Mr. SPE1'AKER: Fa the hon. member mov-
ing a motion'?

Question putt and( passed.

MOTION-FEDERAL TAX ON GOLD.
Debate resummed fromn the previous day Onl

the following, motion by Mr. Cross (Can-
ning) (as amended):

That, in the opinion of this House, the
strongest possible protest be wade against the
Federal Government's action in imposiitg an
unjust goldi tax, which w~ill operate veryv
seniou.s1 against thle mining industry of this
State, and will cause considerable loss and
increasedl uniemploymnent.

to which Mfr. Styants (Kalgroorlie) bed
moved an amendment as follows:

That thle following words be added:---"for
thle following reasons:-

(1) That with the rise in price of gold, oil
aiccount of the war, there has been a
corresponding rise in price of essential
mnininig commodities, and while the gold
price is unlikely to fulrther increase,

- thle prices of commodities are rising
daily.

(2) That the gold produced by the prospector
and small wine owner who earn bare
livings will he subject to thle saint rate
of levy as that produced in a large
laine.

(3) That although gold has increased iii
value during recent years, the pro-
duceers have not reaped the full benefit
of such rise, as they here concentrated
on low grade deposits, and have
brought the average grade of ore mined
in the State down from .13 dwts. per too
iii 1930, to 6.24 dwts. per ton in 1938.

(4) That many companies operate onl a much
lower grade even than the average, and
with the tax and further costs may be
unable to continue operations. thus
causing unemployment, and reducing
the State's export, and the Common-
wealth trade balance.

(5) That nmuch of the State's ore is refine-
tory' andl very' costly to treat.

(6) That many other persons, and industries,
beyond those actually employed in min-
ing operations, rely onl the mining in-
dustry for livelihood, and will be
seriously affecd by any diminution in
the industry.

(7) That tile time has arisen when additional
encouragement to prodoce gold shoulTd
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be given rather thni deterrent taxes
haiposed, as gold will ie the one accept-
able, formn of paymnent to the united
'States for the muany commodities nowv
expected to be purchased. A constant
gold production is essential for the
successful prosecutionL of the war.'"

MR. TRIAT (Mt. MNagnet) (3.0]: 1
strongly support the amendment moved
by the zneri for Kalgoorlie (M-%r. Sty-
ants). 1 do nIOL know that much good will
result because, according to the report that
appeared in the "West Australian" this
morning, the Federal Government intends to
continue with its proposal. Nevertheless,
it is of vital importance that the people of
Western Australia shall make their objec-
tion to the procedure widely known. Ap-
piarenitly the Federal Government is deter-
mined to levy the impost. Nevertheless, the
voice of the people of Western Australia
should be heard until such time as the mat-
ter is finalised. Previous speakers men-
tioned that mining conditions were peculiar.
It has been said that much low-grade ore
has been buried and will never be unearthed.
That is a fact. In Kalgoorlic alone I can
say, without fear of contradiction, that over
;£1,000,000 worth of gold has been buried
and that ore will never be recovered. That
ore was set aside because the then price of
gold did not warrant the treatment of dirt
c-arrying .5 dwt. or 7 dwt. values. That gold
is lost to the State for ill time, In these
tinys low-grd -propositions have proved

payarble, but, in view of the proposals of
the Fedlern! Government, it is likely that
muceh of that low-grade ore will not see the
light of dlay. There are low-grade proposi-
tions at Mt. Magnet and Hill 60 and if
the impost is levied it is possible that the
ore will not he treated. The resuilt will lie
that so much more of our gold will be lost
to the 'State for all time. The Federal Coy-
ermnent has levied the impost on the gold.
but if the levy had been on profits I would
hanve raised no objection to the impost.
Arerely to levy a tax on gold because it is
valued~ today at £10 IRs. in Australian cur-
rency, is; dec-idedly wrone. Let members
consider the position of a small mine where
irolrl is heing produced to a value that is
lessg than the cost of pronduction, if the
lovernment persist in their excise pro-

posals, those mines will not he able to
operate because of the high costs. Then

there is the position of the prospector. He
is, the man I am most anxious to pro-
tect. He probably goes out for 12 months
and his transport facilities will cost him
from £C50 to £60. Then there is the cost
of his labour during that period, together
with the expense involved in purchasing
food supplies and mining requisites. Not-
withstanding all that, should the prospector
,eCCire one ounce of gold hie must pay to
the Federal Treasurer excise duty amount-
ilag to 16s. 6d. Surely members will agree
that is most unjust and unfair to small syn-
dlicates and prospectors. Moreover, it is
unfair to the State because it will mean
the loss of many thousands of ounces of
gold that would otherwise have been pro-
duced by low-grade propositions. If the im-
position of a tax on gold is necessary to
raise revenue for the Commion weulth Guy-
eriinietit, it would surely he equitable if a
similar impost wvere charged against all
other metals, the price of which will in-
crease because of war conditions. We know
that the price of those metals has risen ap-
preciably since war broke out, and yet no
impost ls been placed upon them. I trust
that, by persisting in our expressions of dis-
approval, the prospectors and the small
syndicates at least will receive relief from
the excise charge levied by the Federal Gov-
emnent, If the charge were against the
profits, the big mines could afford to pay
the amont. On the other hand, those
battlers outback who only succeed in getting
further into debt month by month in their
search for gold, certainly cannot afford to
shoulder the added burden upon themn. The
cost of production of gold today is well over
£10o per once on the average. MIany con-
cerns have been battling for more than 1.2
months and have not produced a single
ounce of gold. I support the amendment
moved by the member for Kalgoorlie, andl
I trust some good will result from the action
taken byv Parliament. I must confes:s I am
afraid that any steps we may take will not
haqve much effect.

MR. LJAMBERT (Vilgarn-Coolgardie)

r.]:That Parliament should find it necess
sary to protest against the action of th.'
Commonwealth Government is most regret-
tabhle, particularl y when it concerns a heavy
impost upon g-old. Instead, we might well
have expected assistance to be extended
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to the industry. Particularly do I resent the
imposition in that the Federal Gov-
ernment has seen tit to impose what
amounts to a sectiona tax applicable
to Western Australia. Much develop-
ment lies ahead at the industry, and I
prophesy that even today Kalgoorlie has
not been discovered, although part of the
goldfle~d has been developed. If the Federal
Government is empowered to levy such an
impost uponi gold, as apparently it has the
right to do, that impost should be extend A
to other metals, During the previous war
the rich Zinc Corporation sold its output to
the Imperial Govern ment for a term of 25
years. I do not know if that arrangement
was set aside.

Mr. Patrick:, I think it went by the hoardi
long ago.

Mr. LAMBER.T: I do not know that it
has. I do niot think the corporation let the
Imperial Government out of the arrange-
ment.

Mir. Patrick: It sold lead very favour-
ably.

Mr. LAMBERT: Yes, and zinc as well.
The attitude disclosed in that transaction
constitutes a distinct contrast to the treat-
ment of the goldmining industry by the
Federal Government at this juncture. I am
pleased that the member for Canning (Mr.
Cross) launched the motion, but the member
for Kalgoorlie (Mr. Styants), in his usefuil
contribution to the debate, set out the de-
finite objections that we have to this sec-
tional tax. I trust the Federal Government
will take notice of our protest and that our
Federal representatives, recog'nising that we
arc in earnest, will attempt to secure some
relief fur the industry.

Amendment put and passed; question as
amended, agreed to.

BILL-AGRICULTURAL BANK ACT

AMENDMENT (No. 1).

Second Heeding-Defeated.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

MR. PATRICK (Greenough-ini reply)
[311 : In, view of the time of the day and]
the fact that the Minister has advanced no
substantial opposition to the Bill, I do not
propose at this stage to pursue the matter

any further, but will leave the measure with
the utmost confidence to the decision of the
House.

QUestiwil put, mid a division taken with
the following reS~ilt-

Ayes .. . .. 17
Noes .- . .. 22

Majority against 5.

Ayes.

M r. Berry M r.
Mr. Boyle Mr.
Mrs. Cardeil-Olie Mr.
Mr. HiIJ Mr.
M r. Hughes 1Mr.
Mr. Lamnbert IMr.
Mr. Latham 1 Mr.
Mr. MeLarty Mr.
Nir. Patrick

NOES.

M r. Coverley 'Mr
Mr. Cross Mr.

Mr. Hawke Mr.
,%r. J. Niegney Mr.
Mr, W. Hlegney 'fr.
.%Ir. tah y M r.
Air. Marshall Mr.
Mr. McDonald Mr.
M r. Millingion Mir.
Air. Needbamn Mr.
Mr. Nelsenk Mr.

PAIRS,

AyES'.
Mr. Keen"an Mr.
Mr. Abb)ott Mr.
bir. M1ann IMfr.
Mr. Stnbbs Mr.

Q rstion thils negatived.

Samipson
Seward
J. H. Smithl
Thorni
Warner
WAatts
Witmott
floney

(Teller.)

Pan teat
Redoreda
Shean1
r, C. U Smith
Stysnts
Tonkin
Willeck
Wilson
Wise
Wi thers
Trial

(Seiler. 1

Noers.
Collier
Fax
Johnson
Raphael

Bill defeated.

BILLr-APPROPRIATION.

Returned from the Council without ameand-
innt.

MOTION-ECONOMIC PROBLEMS.

Commonwealth Banik and National Credit.

Debate resumed from the previous day on
the further amendment moved by Mr. Berry,
to add the words "by and through the Comn-
monwvealth Bank without inflation" to the
amendment moved. by Mi'. Boyle to add the
words "the National credit of the Common-
wealth should be used in the interest of de-
fence, the primary industries and the gen-
eral welfare of the people of Alstralia" after
the word "midst" in the following motion
mnoved by Mr. Marshall (as amended) :
"In view of the deplorable state of our
lirimal 'v industries, and the ever-inereasingu
poverty and unemployment in our midst."
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Mit. MARSHALL tAlurehison-on
further amendment) [3.16] : 1 appreciate
the effort of the member for Irwin-Moore
('Mr. Revtry) to save n-hat factors of import-
ance remain of the original motion. With-
out this amendment the motion will be
ruined. I cannot understand what inspired
the mvemiber for Avon (3fr Boyle) to move
his amendment. I regret that I as' not ini
the Chamber when the amendment was made.
I cannot understand the Attitude of my own
sutpporters. My motion was in confor-mity
with tile platform to which they all sub-
scribe, bunt the amendment does not conform
to that platform. f do not know what hap-
pened. I now find that I nmust support the
further Amendment of the mnember for- Irwin-
Moore which I willingly do, because without
the addition of that. aniendment the inotion
has little substance. For lion, memnbers to
talk About the vntional ci-edit of the country
being used and to say that the credit base
oughlt to be developed mnd to use other
phraseology generally employed in argu-
ments of this kind is of little value unless
reform is achieved through the medium. of
the Commonwealth Bank, which is a national
department. That is the only bank that can
be expected to do the job economnically, aind
it is. the only medium through -which this
particuliar motion can be given any effect.

Mfr. Hughes.: The bank is the only cuar-
reney issuer.

Mr. MARSHALL: Yes, but that is not all
it should do. It should niot merely have
control of tile note issue, while pri-
rate individuals have possession and owner-
ship of what rightly belongs to the Coin-
nionivenith Bank, namely, the expansion
of credit. One member after another oppo-
site made a plea on behalf of the unfoirtunate
farmers. Members on my left have spoken
for the unfortunate unemployed. The de-
plorable state of our public utilities was dis-
cussed when the Estimates were under con-
sideration. Right throughout complaint has
been made about the effect, lint the cause
has not been atacked. The member for

Sulao(Mrs. Carde'll-Olivr) Wants free
milk For schlool chlildren. It is a disgracee
that we should have to lead for
that when 00i.00.0Mffl worth of wealth is
lprodil-ed every yeair in Australia for inter-
est purposes. T dto niot know what inspired
the member for Avoti to interfere with
thle motion, whicbh h ad oul- a deepl 'y humnane
intent. My sole econcern is the welfare of

the people of this country. Unless the fur-
ther anmendmenit is carnied, the rest of the
motion will be useless, and the hon. member
who mutilated the motion will be remeimbered
on the public platform dutring- the next elec-
tion campaign. Every timne an attempt ist
made to point out thte real cause of our
troubles, some hon. member is anxious to
maintain thle authority of the private institu-
tions. Those institutions never seeni to be
without at mouthpiece in this Chamber.
Every Attempt to give back to the peolple
their sovereignty And tights whereby they
mary enjoy at full, wholesome life of freedom
amaidst j)Ienty is baulked by some individual
prelpared to defend the financial institutions.
Unless the further amendment is carried the
uturtiori will he of 1little value, Thle Comimon-
wealth Bank is the only institution that c-anl
give veal effect to the motion. I lplead with
members to support the further amendment.

MR. J. H. SMITH (Nelson-on further
arllndnient) P$.22] :I proipose to support
the fur-ther- amendment moved hy the mem-
her for Irwin-AMoore (Mr. Berry). I regret
that thle mo1tionl Moved by the ' ember for
Mutrehison (Mr, Marshall) was not allowed
to stanid unaltered. I can .5ec, and I presume
every' other hon. mem ber- can perceive, what
is going to happen in the future. We shall
have the aninip thing occurring as occurred

preiouly. We shall spend millions of
borrowedl money that we shall never he able
to repay. That is what is causing our- misery'
today. Everybody is taxed up to the hilt.
If this state of affairs continues. I can visu-
alise die timie when our Treasurer will be ip-
against greater difficulties than hie is facing
today. Every avenule of taxation will he
taken front him because the loans raised are
fr-ee of State taxation. That diminishes the
field out- Treasurer has to work in for the
rausing of finance to ean-y onl the affairs of
this country. Trhere is onl 'y one solution of
the problem. 'We hav-e no control of the
finncing of the country, and the only thing-
we can do is to make at recommendation to
the Federal Parliament. I greatly regret tha
thle motion moved by the member for- M.ur-
chison was niot car-ried as it was originally
presented.

MR. J. HEGNEY (Mfiddle Swan) [3,24]:
T miove--

That the further amendment be amended
by striking out the wards ''withlout infla-
tion.''
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'flose wonis arc su perflulous. Their inclusion
1iresupposes that the Conrmonweaith Bank
will carry out ;a scheme of inflation, but the
Coll o nwealth RIank having a. knowledge of
finance-and iriembeis of tire board were
appointed because of their ability-is not
likely to take such action. This is a most
important question fromi thme point of view
of Ihev peole as a whole because there is no
doubt thlamt the financial institutions are the
musters of the peoples destinyv. They caml
Inake Mnd unmake aI country. They are the
masters even of Parlimnents. We in this
House arc subservient to themn. Although
there is a Financial Agreement in existence
when it conmes, to the question of raising
funds, the Commonwealth Bank is supreme.
The State Premiers and] tire Gomnmonwealth
Treasurer mecet as a Loan Council and agree
asg to what sumis shall be raised, but almost
inivaialyl' when the intermediary goes from.
the Loan Council to the Commonwealth Banik
Board to state the position . he is advised to
return and tell the Loan Council that the
prining knife must lie used onl the proposals
no Matter how urgent may be the require-
meats of the variours States. The financial
institutions are superior to Parliament.
With the banmks I bracket the insumineo
companies which possibly have as much In-
fluence. The 'y are a great power in thle land.
The motion expressed the opinion that the
Commronwealth Bank should function in the
interests of the people of this country and
that its resouices should be iarshalied to thle
end that poverty might hie abolished, and a
new social order instituted- I amn sorry it
was not agreed to.

MR. HUJGHES (E.ast Perth-on further
amendment) [.9.27]: 1 support the further
amendment. The Commonwealth Bank is
going to inflate the currency: it has no alter-
native. Ia view of the load of debt incurred
by the Commonwealth and hby the British
Empire the proposed three-years war could
not he prosecuted without inflation. That
inflation ~-ill be carrtied out in a respeetahle
way. The hank will devaluec the gold stan-
dard. If we obtain eight notes to-day for an
ounce of gold and ten notes tomorrow,
is not that inflation! I would not
be surprised to see the price of gold go to
£15 or £20 an oz. if the war lasts four or
five yeairs. because the war could not he
financed in any other way. The easiest way
to inflate is to contilne increasing the price

oC gold. If we could get £15 in Australian
notes for loz, of gold it would mean a great
icrease in the currency, and incidentally that
would be of immense benefit to gold-produc-
ing States like Western Australia. To ask
the Commonwealth Bank to utilise its
powers without inflating the currency is to
ask it to do something everybody knows it
cannot do. When we find men like M1r.
Stevens, ex-Preinier of New South Wales.
talking about using the credit of the coun-
try and( Ilr. Spender making remarks ot a
similar kind, it is obviouIs they aire only. pI-
ing thle way to ease the position by inflating
the currency, by increasing the number of
notes that can he obtained for a fixed quann-
titv of Lvold. On somewhat different grounds
diametrically opposed to those of thle bion.
mnember T sirpport the amendment,

MR. BERRY (Irwin-Moore-on further
-intendiment) [3.30] : 1 included the words
I submitted merely because this bogey of in-
flation is being continually thrown in our
faces. I fulls' realise what the member for
East Perth (Mlr. Hughes) says. There is
no question that w-e have sailed steadily into
inflation for years, and I think that inflation
is a sin only if it is found out. If we have
aI form of i nflation and people do not know
of it, apparently it is not a sin. I do not
mind whether those words are stnick out.
Frankly I inserted them as a sop. As I
said, this bogey of inflation is thrown in our
faces every time we talk of financial reform.

MR, MARSHALL (MNurehison- on fur-
ther amendment) [3.31] -. I amn surprised to

hoar the ideas of sonic. people regarding
what is described as inflation. Writers on
orthodox bauin L ideas, are continually en-
derivouring to scare the People by implying
that unless private ownership of the public
credit is retained, inflation, as they term it,
is bound to occur. What is inflation 9 That
is the point to he cleared up. I say that in-
flation is a reduction in the buying value of
money. It means nothing more and nothing
less than that. I point out to the member
for East Perth and others who thinlk with
him that the Commonwealth Batik has mnore
ways than the ineroaginT of the note is~lne

in order to bring moneyv into circulation.
The hank siould control the expansion of
credit with every regard t o equation. for
without this safeguard it is the most dan-
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gerous form of increasing currency in any
country.

Mr. Hughes: I wish you would tell me#-
one means that the Commonwealth Bank
has.

Mlr. MARSHALL: Authorities on mn
aged currency agree that gold has no more
than a psychological effect in any country.
For years wi: have not had an ounce of
gold to back our currency. We have linked
up with sterling, which is the spirit of gold.
The psychological effect created in the
mindIs of the people is that the gold is there
when they want it, but it is not. If all the
people went to the bank at the one time to
get it, they would be disappointed. So long
as managed currency is brought into circula-
lion to equate with the amount of real wealth
produced, that is goods and services, and
consumed at the same time, there-can ne-ver
he, inflation. Currency does not outstrip
production; it merely supplies the consumer
with sufficient money in order that goods
and services produced and required will he
consumed. Against inflation. and deflation
by private institutions in all these years,
there has never been a squeal. When the
Scullin Government attempted to put
£C18,000,000 of fiduciary money on the mar-
ket, a hue and cryv was raised, "You arc go-
ing to ruin the currenc 'y by inflation and
yolu will deflate the value of money." Had
the Scullin Government gone to the people,
it would have won easily, and I have cursed
it ever since for not having done so.
Since that date we have added hundreds
of millions; of currency by the expansion of
credit through the private institutions.
Nothing has been said, and yet the people
have been impoverished in the process. I
should like the words to remain. The his-
tory of the Comnmonweailth Bank is a sad
one. If the Commonwealth Bank was pro-
perly controlled by a Government having
the welfare of the people at heart, I would
have no fear if the words were struck out,
hutt having regard to what Sir Earle Page,
Mr. Stanley Bruce and others hare done in
the way of legislation, and to their interfer-
ence with the mechanism and operations of
the bank, to the detriment of the people
and to the benefit of a few private owners, I
am afraid it would be possible so to manip-
ulate the expansion of credit as to out-pace
production and bring about a state of in-
flation, The words provide a safeguard,

and I hope members will not interfere with
them. Later I propose to move another
small amendment and then there will be
some substance of the orinal motion left.

Amendment on amendment (to strike out
words) put and negatived.

Amendment (to insert words) put and
passed.

MR. MJARSHALL .Murehison) [3.31:
1 move an amendment-

That after the wordl .inflatloif' the words
"ior any charge'' be inserted.

In asking the House to accept this amend-
ment, I am not doing more than giving
effect to what modern writers contend,
namely that an institution like the Common-
wealth Bank can do this work free of
charge. I1 need not go beyond the report of
the Royal Commission on Banking. I quoted
the remarks of Mr. Spender in the Federal
House that the Commonwealth Bank can
do this and do it free of charge. Therefore,
I am not asking for any more than we have
been told is quite Possible. We are only
expressing an opinion--one in conformity
with the report of the Royal Commission
and the statements of Mr. Menzies and Mr.
Spender in the discussion on the Federal
Estimate., as well as the statements of
other authorities. All of them pointed out
the stupidity of any Government permitting
the private ownership of public credit
allowing private institutions to charge inter-
est, to get huge rake-offs on each flotation
as well as9 repayment, though repayment
can he obtained only by way of interest.

Mrs. Gardell-O liver: What about admin-
istrative charges?

11r, MARSHALL: This applies to the
Commonwealth Bank, which is a State insti-
tution just as our Treasury is a State insti-
tution. The officers of our Treasury are
lpaid by the State, and whether they do cer-
tain work or not, their salaries go on. There
is no occasion for the Commonwealth Bank
to make a charge, though I admit an ordin-
ary bank would be entitled to do so. As the
Commonwealth Bank is a public utility and
ais the employees are civil servants, there is
no occasion for any charge.

Amendment on amendment put and
passed.

Amendment as amended put and passed;
question as amended arced to.
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Sitting suspended from 3.41 a.m. to
5.30 a.m.

BILL--LAND TAX AND INCOME TAX.

Council/s Morther Message.

Message from the Council received and
read notifying that it had agreed to the Bill
as% amended by the Assembly.

BILL-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY TAX.

Council/s Furthser Message.

Mlessage from the Council received and
read notifying that it had arced to the Bill
is amended iby the Assembly.

BILL-COMPANIES ACT (IJITCH-

FIELDS LIQUIDATION) AMENDMENT.

Council/s Amendments.

Schedule of four amendments made by
the Council now considered.

In; Commitee.

Mr, M~arehiall in the Chair; the Hon. C. G.
L~at ham in eharge of the Bill.

No. 1. Clause 3-Delete the words "one
hndred" in linie il. and suibstitute the word
"9fifty."

H1on. C. G. LATHAM: All the amend-
ment does is to alter the figure "100" to
"150." 1 am agreeable to the alteration be-
ing made. It provides for a holder
of one £E5'] certificate ling in a position to
tnke the necessary' steps to wind up the com-
pany. The only reason why the alteration
was not made before was that it would have
been neccessary to re-print the Bill. I
move-

That the amendment he agreed to.

Question put and passed:. the Council's
amendment agreed to.

No. 2. Delete the word "shall" in line 32
and substitute the word "may."

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I move-
That the aniendment be agreed toi.

Question put and passed; the Council's
aimendment agreed to.

No. 3. Clause 5:- Delete.
Hion. C. G. LATHAM: This clause dealt

with instructions to the judge. It was felt

that the judge should have discretionary
power in this matter, and for that reason
the clause was deleted in another place. I
MOV--

That the amendment be agreed to.

Qunestion put and passed; the Council's
amiendment agreed to.

No. 4. Title: The Title is amended by
deleting the wards "defint; what property
shall he included in the assets of the com-
pany for the purposes of the winding up."

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: It became neces-
snry to alter the Title when Clause 5 was
struck out. I move-

That the ameondmtent be agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
wimLndment agreed to.

Resolutions reported, the report adopted,
and a nmessage accordingly returned to the
Council.

Sitting suspended from 5.33 a.ms. to 7 p.m.

BILL-ROAD DISTRICTS ACT
AMENDMENT (No. 2).

Council's Message.

NI ass age from the Council received
readl notifying that it had agreed to
-rrendnents made by the Assembly.

and
the

BILL-MARKETING OF EGGS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Council's Message.

Message from the Council received
nead notifying that it hid agreed to
amnendmenut made by the Assembly.

and
the

BILL--ROAD DISTRICTS ACT
AMENDMENT (No. 1).

Council's Amendment..

Amendment made by the Council now
Ponsidered.

Its Committee.

Mr. Withers in the Chair; Mr. Marshall
in charge of the Bill.

Amendment. Clause 2:-Tn paragraph
(b) on page 2:-Insert after the word
"sell" in line 9 the words "or use."
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Mr. MARSHALL: I move-
That the amendmenat be agreed to.

This amendment gets over the dilliculty as
regards farmers, who use implements, oils
and so forth in the course of their farming
operations.

Question put and passed: the Council'S
amendment agreed to.

Resolution reported. the report adopted
and a message accordingly returned to the
Council.

ADJOURNMENT-COMPLIMENTARY
REMARKS.

THE PREMIER ton. .1. C. Willcock-
Geraldton) [v7.51 ' The business of the session
now being concluded, it is my pleasant dulty
as well as my privilege, Mir. Speaker, on
behalf of members of the House to wish you
the usual compliments on the approach of
the festive season, and to exp~ress the hope
that you, Sir, and every member of the
Chamber will enjoy a prosperous newv yeai-.
I extend, on behalf of the House, the siie
good wishes to the Chairman of Couimitte,
the Deputy Chairmen of Committees, the
officials, the "Hanisan-d" staff, arid the Press,
from all of whom we have received valuable
as~sistance in carrying out the duties imposed
upon us. Without that help, which has
been rendered most cheerfully by all, we
could not have done our business in nearly
so expeditious a manner as we have been
,able to dto it. I blieve I eclo the sentiments
of everyv member of the Chamber in con-
gratulating von, Mir. Speaker, at the end
of your first session in the Chair on the
malnner in which you have upheld the best
traditioiis of your high office. The same re-
marks apply to the Chairman of Com-
maitteesq. Wfe have had both of you gentle-
men in charge of the House during the ses-
sion. and certainily, it has been most pleas-
ing, to all1 of us. to note the impartiality and
the courtesy which have marked your teniures
and thle dIesire to assist which you have
showyn onl everyv occasion. In these remarks
I also inclulde the Deputy: Chairmen of Comn-
muttees. Tt must lie highly satisfactory to
you, Sir, and the Chairman of Committees
that we should have found amongst our menu-
hers two who ar capable of filling those
positions in such manner that after four
or five months of strenuious work you can
he unanimounsly congratulatedl on the success

which both of you have achieved. Certainly,
it is a matter of congratulation to members
generally.

We close the session in very troubled
times. The session opened in an era of
peace, and before it had proceeded far the
calamity of war broke over the Empire,
and it has had its effects on our
country, as oil ninny other countries
throughout the world. We from our-
standpoint are a united and determined
lpeople. We are united in the faith that
that the cause for which the Empire is at
war is a righteous and a just one. Particu-
larly does that fact conic home to us in
allinstitution such as this Parliament. The
maintenance of free institutions is one of
the objects for which we are at war. We
hold that we should not be dominated by
any outside power. That, I repeat, is one
of the issues for which we are fighting,
and( whbich I hope we shall be successful
in maiintaining. Necessarily we shall ex-
perience trials arid troubles. We shall
experience calamtities, undoubtedly; these
invariably happen in war time; but we are
buoyed upl by the feeling and the confi-
dent hope that the cause behind which the
Emp1 ire stands so very' solidly will be vin-
dicated. T trust that the peace which must
conic at the conclusion of the present hos-
tilities 'nay not be too long delayed. Still,
however long it may be delayed, we know
that our people will remain united in that
faith which we have exhibited since hos-
tilities began.

I desire to thank the Leader of the Op-
position and the Leader of the National
Party for their courtesy- and their iissis-
tnnce. Somle people canl he very nasty, and
delay anid ob~strurct busi ness ; but during
this session, as during the last three or
four sessions, 1 have ,-eceived nothing but
the readiest aid from riot only the Leaders
of the opposing par-ties, but from every one
of the itioerihers of Ilie'various parties in
this F-muse. To our own supporters I
ali under a deep debt of gratitude, be-
cause froni thein I have received niore than
consideration. Not onily have I receeived
their reaidy' assistance, hut onl all occasions
they, have shown anl ever-present desirec to
lit-I1 p n( ini the onerous dut ies cast upon me
is head of the Governmient. The same
courtesy has been extended to other mein-
hers of the Mlinistry. We freely aceknow-
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ledge that assistance and are grateful for
the manner in which their esteem and the
spirit of goodfellowship have been dis-
played. Public life would perhaps not be
worth while if we were not animated by a
desire to help each other and to realise
that we all wish to do something of ad-
vantage to advance the best interests of
this State of ours. I do not desire to pro-
long the proceedings. I wish through you,
Mr. Speaker, to extend the compliments of
the season to the officials of the House and
to membeta sitting on both sides of the
House. I hope that during the year to
come, even though we may pass through
troublous times on account of war condi-
tions, the State ot Western Australia and
the members of this House will enjoy a
prosperous period.

HON. C. G. LATHAM (York) [7.12].: 1
join 'with the Premier, with the elosing of
the year and the approach of the festive
season, inl wishing you, Mr. Speaker, the
Chairman of Committees, the Deputy Chair-
man and the staff of the House, a very- happy
and prosperous period in the New Year. -I
hope you, Sir, will spend your well-earned
rest, which has been earned because of the
work that has been carried out during the
last few mionths, in a manner that will be
of great benefit to you. I desire to express
mny gratitude to thle Premier, his Ministers
and members on both sides of the House.
Sometimes we are a little bit hurt by hard
things that are said about public men, but
I believe we canl claimi to understaud each
other andi appreciate the work that is being
done, irrespective of political parties. We
cannot always agree politically, but we can
admit that each member of this House, inl
his own way, endeavours to do his best for
his constituents and for the State generally.
I am very pleased if I hove been of any
assistance to the Premier. The year has
been very strenuous for him, and it. must
always bre so when our nation is in conflict
with another country. While we may not
play a very important part in determining

-the international policy of Australia, a re-
sponsibility does rest upon eachi one of us.
In times such as these the leader of the
political party holding the reins of govern-
ment, must feel the responsibilities attach-
ing to his high pbsition. Thus if we have
been of any assistance to the Premier, I ean

assure him that we are always very willing
indeed to render that assistance and are
gra teful to him for his acknowledgment. To
the Leader of the National Party and those
associated with him, I am indebted for
kindnesses extended to me during- the year.
As to my own supporters, I do not think
there could he a more loyal body of men.

Mr. Cross: They never slipped you up.

Hon. C. G. LATHAMN: And for that I am
vecry grateful. They made the work of the
session much lighter for me and were of
material assistance to me throughout. I amn
particularly thankfull to those members who
wore associated with me in the difficult task
that confronted the recent select committee.
More especially does that apply to those who
wvere not of my own party. The services
rendered by the two mecnibers, from the Gov-
ernment side of the House were most useful
and beneficial, bec!ause they possessed know-
lodge that I (lid not have. They gave me
every assistance in every way possible.

It is always very pleasing to lie associated
with the staff that we have here. I refer
not only to the officials of the House and to
the "Hansard"' staff, but to every employee
whether in the dining room or elsewhere.
They have always shown themselves to be
very willing arnd anxious to make the lot of
members easier and more comfortable. As
the years go by, we possibly appreciate this
more and m~ore. I know I do so more now
than in the early days of joy association with,
Parliament. I am grateful for the assistance
mid kidne 5s extended by all members of
the House. I take this opportunity to wish
you, Mr. Speaker, and your staff and mem-
bers generall 'y J he compliments of the season.
With tile Premier, I hope that when we re-
ass;emble our nation will once more he at
pcee. That is what we all desire. We
wvant to he allowed to carry on our avoca-
tins without fear or dread hanging over
our heads. We are a- long way from the seat
of war, but one cannot tell how quickly
hostIilities may &e transferred to our midst.
In the Press we read of a nation that has
been friendly with us for a long period,
announcing that if it experienced a shortage
it would look ;zouthwards. Perhaps that
does, not mean Australia, but at any
rate, it threatened to turn its attention in a
southerly direction. We may yet have to
show the world, as we attempted to do in this
Chamber last year, that we are united, and
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that if we are t:o sutler defeat, we shall suffer
it aIs a tunited people. 1 hope we shall never
be confrontedl with that crisis. We have
always before us an ideal that has character-
isedl our nation over in.y generations. It
is the desire to do what is fair and right by
all people, irrespective of who they mnay be.
We set an example to foreigners in our
midst, aad ievein illely subjects are treated
with at great deal more kindness and respect
than I amn af[raid would he displayed to-
wvards us if we were iii their country. We
inust carr n- ai thlit tradition in the interests
of the Brilish Commonwealth of Nations.

I hope that every member will have at
happy and enjoyable holiday, and that the
Premier will not find it necessary to call
Parliament together at too early a date.
Members are at least entitled to a respite.
The session has not been as strenuous as on
manfy previons oveasions, because this is the
first all-ight sitting we have tied. I am in-
deed grateful for the spread of work during
the session. Mlay I once more extend to all
every good wish for the Christmas and New
Year seasons.

MR. McLARTY (Murray-Wellington)
[7.18]: I regret the unavoidable absence of
the Leader of the National Party. On be-
half of members who sit on the Opposition
cross-benchecs, I desire to express our grati-
tuide to you, M1r. Speaker, for the many
courtesies extended to us during the ses-
sion. I agree with the Premier and the
Leader or the Opposition that you have
carried otit your duaties impartial aa
with credit to yourself and to the House. I
also thanik the Chairman of Committees for
the miner in which lie bas conducted our
business iii Committee. I take this oppor-
tunity of expressing-, on behalf of those on
this side of the House, the hope that you,
Mr. Speaker, will enjo ' a Merry Christmas
and a HIappy New Year. I shall be glad
if you will convey the same good wishes to
the officers and the staff and also members
of the Press who have been associated with
us during the session. To the Premier and
his Ministers, a% well as to all the fol-
lowers of the Government, I should like to
convey our best wishes for the New Year.
Wilih Ihe Premier, I hope it will not be long
before pcelC reignas again. We know what
fl11 an-Xious time those who hold responsible
positions experience during such a period.

Nothing causes more anxiety or more uncer-
tainty than does war. The Premier knows
(fhat we are prepared to do everything pos-
sible to assist him to overcome the difficul-
ties confronting him, and he appreciates
that we shall certainly not take advantage
of the occasion to use any political weapons
naaist him. The best I can wvish the Pre-
inier and his followers is that peace will
soon come again auid, as a consequence,
governmlent will be made all the easier. To
the Leader of the Opiposition and his fol-
lowers 1 convey our good wishes, and ex-
pr-ess thle hope that the primary producers
w~ill enjoy better times in the near future.
I thank you, Sir, for the courtesy we have
received fr-om you, and to nil members I
wish the compliments of the season.

MR. SPEAKER (7.21): On behialf of
the Chairman of Committees, the Deputy
Chairmen, the Clerks, the "Hiansard' stafg,
the staff generally and members, I acknow-
ledge the very kind expressions for the fes-
tive season. I wish personally to thank the
members of the staff for the very valuable
assistance they have rendered me in this
my first session in occupancy of the Chair.
The valuable assistance of the staff and the
conduct of members generally have made my
task fairly easy. But for this help and co-
operation, I would have found the work
very difficult. As a private member I had
no idea of the excellence of our staff, but
having occupied a position in which I have
nteded the help of the stiff, I have been
able to appreciate what a wonderful staff
we have. Unfortunately, because of the
'var, this Christmas is not going to be a
happy- one for thousands of people such as
paist Christmnases have been. but I hope that
before we meet again, peace will have been
restored and that peace on earth, goodwill
to men may reign for many years. I wish
von and all yours a very happy Christmans
and a proqperou New~ Year.

ADJOURNq1ENT-SPEVIAL.
THE PREMIER (Hon. J. C. Willeock-

Geraidton) [7221 : I move--
That the House at its rising adjourn till

a date to be fixed by Mr. Speaker.

Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 7.23 a.m. (Thursday).


